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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1890

NO. 26.

==
Mr.,. Fannie Johnson, of Columbus , j The happiness of youi! life depends
LOCALS.
:s visiting.friends and relatives in thitj . upon the character of your thought;?. , The Best Cigar in town nt
vicinity this week. '
.
— j-”-—
’
W. It. McMillan’ s.
. :
.- |
Uai^cltig. .
IIA V E T A K E N T IM E IC IT H E
Ice
Cropin'
Freezers
for sale at •
, nlsn Jones mil. family are the;. The following reHuturns were sent
-^ jF O R E L Q C K snd not by the F E T L O C K ^-A
• ;Avimi„v. Bitos.
uuou •f Lutlier Towttsley and faiiii-us this week foV'pub.ioauoh hy a lady
ly, on south Main street.' '■■■>'•. y
who is an active member of the W. .0. ..Ileaidiful and cheap Pocket Books
T. TJ.,.she merely stating they had
At Ridgway s Pliarjnacy. u e a .VY WEIGHT A N ItLIout WEIfiHlt
Marriage licenses:^Lewis L Cum
been, adopted by thut 'society,'but
mat delightful drink
•
'• *
------ NO GARMENT SO SERVICEABLE
mings and Annie S Paulin; Frank
R j o g w a y ’ s F ju ' i - M i z . ,
whether if be the.local, county, state,
l)nv and Rosa Cullaham; Edward
New Stock and Very Low,
or iiantioinil society they were adopt
TARTAWAY.
Smith and Minnie Sheets.
/J’he fas]iiopaiTiVsbi'ert trotting stal
ed by we were not informed. We
Entirely
-Stock. fnCjYench °Satteeas Select now . ’
A -notice that sealed bids-wilt bp. re- give them space but trust tlujfc'iierca lion, Wtarta way, bydBanibiiu) Startle,
full lirother to Majolmn. (2.15,) dam
eei e i-by the. school board, for coal, ter when such matter is arfff for puoli liv .Red Jim, 2d- .dam by Ti^lys W hip,
appears elsewhere in the. H kjlyld, cation explanations will accompany 3rd d a m by Grey Ragle. ' \Vdll bo at
the stable (if James AlcAlfllaw, .two
.it:
1
jvhieh .dealers will do wejdto read.
Q1,11 (1‘0 new weaves, vi/.: IXXOK, AltJtUHE, DHOPEl)
ii'ilcK East o f Cedarville on Wednes
iFirst, We dis-afiproye of Promiscu day o f each week
V * W/I.VO ALMA, PON 1)E SOIE.SUItA H-GHOS GRINS,
,
•
There will be services at the 31. E.
ous. dancing .borause it often”'lead’s to
Mluoii IlrxTixo.Ai
o i s t r i r t e s " w ill. 1b^ s o l d le ii'g o ly . ,
rluireh Sabbath lporning at .10:30^ by
such iumiodarate. exereise'nnd to the
A
most
healthy
Beverage
Rev. Shannon, of XenialTTorinerly
A .IIV S S , S T R I P E S . . 3 ? L A . I I > S
keeping o f jluch lute ho^frsas are inju
RnnavAY’s Soda.
-pastor of the church at'this place. All
rious to tHe1health.
Greatlv' icfrosliiiig ■ '
are cordially invited.
l 'T , G H i f i e | j q
•
Second. We also^disapprove of this
RlDOWAV’s CllRAM 1’ liOST POTlA,
. .'(’he Jamestown crowd of picnickers amusement because it is so fascinating, Dried Apples, Peach -s, Apricot^
In, Silk Wool and' all Wool- CASHMEES.
Our all
jwlio spent several days in camping at in its nature that/ youiig people from and Prunes at
*. 'G rav'
ool 39, in all color?, Come and see us.
'
the Clifton dirts returned home Wed Christian homos/ure ’frequently led into
Hard and Soft refined Sm
lit:
nesday. They report having hud an the/oeiety ofVirrdigious, and into the
G A v'
elegant time. Thirty-nine took dinner pujfdic b’allrqonr through love of it. ■,
Avcna, Oatmeal.
e further disapprove o f it
with them Sunday.
. .
(backed, wheatT
lxjcaUsE tl/e direct tendency of the
Horn
IV
Graw-ulatcd
The call of the fanners to meet at promiscuous danCo is to' undermine
i-'nrino, -Parr
Karinos at
ihtf mayor’s ofliee last Saturday ■after rfint - pumty of thought and action
(i uAi
noon resulted in few patting in an Inch are so desirous to maintain and'
You
can
ahvay^get
just
whatf
yon
appearance and an attempt will be yomoujiu the young, and we believe
want in the megt. line, both fr(>s|,aii(l
made, again this afternoon. All farm ^owespts chief attraction to this sen- *-ult, at.the hyveM prices, at
f
ers and those interested in the wel
.'l element.
( ’..•:W,C)tor|iv's'
Sul
t
fare of the farmer
ami
the
furdisapfourth. Again,•we would
.^
.* ■
.
. Anything in lire Ilardware.lme t,u
thering of their .interests are cordially ■prove|>f it hmiugo we believe it to be bottom JficoH at . A xuuew & lino.
invited to attend this meeting.
-■a
■ --i’ ■
at varlpnce with the,' proper develop
Tolgfcos and Cigars tit (itiA^.'s.
- The following- from the Xenia Ga ment j>f Christian character in the
corn, canned tomatoes,
,
, * .
cojs tied peaches, ca nwed blackbqrrieSjj
zette we reproduce with a groat deal you»sT ■■ .
at
W-1L
(if pride and trust wo will not make ‘ Filtjn We also disapprove of it be
the’ geuial editor of that paper a, false cause r*ll evangelical ehurehes, while
Fish at
’G uaI ’s/
prophet, so tar as making the H euai. ii dillerint on many things, agree in eon
AU jiersons knowing, themselves j
rt good paper is concerned:' ‘ “The Ce- demning dancing and have laws for- debted to nte Will please call Jimi
- (larvill'e H erald of ^last Saturday bidding R.
[ tie before September " 1st, and ,o|
.Sixth.') We finally disapprove of it
comes to us printed very handsomely
—
J cj r.\ Ct>ND(i
:rnd edited with care, Mr. Blair is because we believe it to_‘be contnirv to
LAP DUSTERS.
-•
i
Lap Dusters and Fly Ne<«Va (|ttugoing to give a good paper and should the toacliiiV npd spirit of God’s wordT

H U T C H IS O N and C IB N E Y ,

\utch:ison & Gib'agy^

-

-

-

Xenia, 0 .

OILS

tg in e O i l
R e a p a r O il,
'M o w e r O il,

r

INI! OILS« ALLKINDS.

la s t o r ,

L a rd ,

S p e rm ,
B la c k a n d

SELMA-.
plete line and at .priens ^ s i i i t Titlie
R. Cl. ( ’ nlVert who has been sick is ' times at
( ’. Ia .CUain^
/ At the grand rally of the first Bap
much
better
a\lbis
.writing.
|
“THE
Old)
|
tist church on .July 13 the committee
Mrs
1.
X.-Kitchen,
who
has
b
e
e
n
'^
'’^
Store
of-C.
A\/f,r.>n;,v
may
’(.I\appointed to solicit aid for the repair
sick is much bettekbut is still eonlin- j 'Vl,-Vs lu’
,'!UI1‘? Phn-e defi
\>i' their church reported as follows:
ed to her room'.
’
j ing out the hi^rnieat in the market,
Mrs. Winnie Cumberland 85,2d;
... , , ,
" x . .'. .
,, i at the lowtyn'i'lccs.
Vi
.Miss Edith,\\alton, (if^iimtg \al- j t
... ..
S
Mrs. llaTriefc Hamilton 83,45; Mrs.
ail<^ MoliiH*.es at. Gii.w ? . ^
Coleman Webster $5,00; Mis. James ley, and JJzzie Owens, nf^Shcridmi.
Cumberland 25 (‘cuts; Rev. I). ,M. Ind., are the guests of Min. Marion I 2‘ bars of 8oap tor 5 cents, 2,i(l
' tacks lord rents, at
'
■Tfirner 85,00; Total 815,(15. 84(5,25 Wildmaii, south of town.
.
W.
R.M
c
M
illan
’ s,
G i / «>1; t.
\v:ta paid bv members and others.; Miss Laura Gray, who hag heen vis- j
They want 8100 liefore commencing re- itiug in Highland county, return-' The llnest line of Clutiuois skin wc
. |have ever shown
]>airs.
cd home MornlaV.
/
=, A cordial in\|itation is.extended tp you to examine
R w o w a y V FtiAtm u v.
Mks Hidalia Cubbinson, of Cam-;I
A clever swindle is being practiced
jtfje
elegant
in some sections bv means o f a double bridge, ()., formerly teacher in ourt Cliec«c,.(’ rackerK a.ul.Giugm snaps
(lit a y ’s, '
fountain pen, one end of which is fill* j schools is here on a visit to her sister, It,
Trunks
and
Valises
at
cd with good, suhsJantiid ink, the oth-| Mrs. I) W. Battin.
L." C hain'' h
t-r with ink that fades away in a dny| Jesse Tompson, was Called ’ to the
or two. The sharper, writes his agree.-' bedside o f his .. father, at Bardshaw, ,),a’ prices on
t- ("ojitraet nr Viltalever particular i Neb., but nn-ivs d jm-t in {into to at-, ^*,v'
Jay lie, may have t’hosen with the ink |tend the funeral.
. ' j Highest market price paid for not lie excelled
that fades, and his victim signs with! Miss Bertha Wildnmn, orOohimbmC wl,mi‘ !lt
A ni,,:kw &
D. M. STEWART & CO.
the other end o f the pen the ink that \wTjS t{ie -guC8t 0f {ier parents Sunday.
^ ood and Willow ware nt
last*. In a few days he has, a slip of,-ij Rev.
TJflv.
sii:inll(in.^ of
f,f Xenia,
V e in .
. W. q y .Shannon
We are earyinga full line of the
A
full
line of Spectacles at
paj>er with nothing on it but a g°<*l!
he(1 at the M,. Ik church last
.
IhmaVAv’s
signature over which he wnR-s any HlimlaV morllJngf to ft large afidience
AM >
(Jail and see out* jtocket and fable
sort o f a note that he can most canly, ^
faV(,ritfe mi„ister among
ctlHlei
v
Cuqt'SE
&
BrLi/s
tui n into easli.
j our people^and his coming is always
Try the Xew' Coffee Scheme at
Miss Anna Ghew, the ' ta’ entnl •appreciated,
W. R McMillan's.
daughter o f Mr. J. P. CheW, editor! What is the matter qith Carthage?
Spectacles all styles and sizes at
and proprietor o f the Xenia Gazette, j TJi(j
Meeting at (*<)rtsviile iast
whieh we will sell from ouroffiee tor less money than from the canvasser*.
R ihoway’ s
«
Come and examine machines and we will sav.e you money.
s
ImsWnofTered the position
’ SuiujflV was WCH attended, W
from
I>eatlier and Cotton Fly Nets, horse
Mructor in oratory at the Oxford Col^
w ro hcrc.
I). M. STEW ART successor o f GEO. H. CRABB
covers ami slieats at rock bottom
lege, Oxford, Ohio, of which she is g.
_ , „
,
..
’
(i. L Chain' s
^radtlAt., anil ha. ncceptcl the .nine.
,0111, Bn ,s ^ 1
oorncr, prices at
WVWWVVVVSA,
Snow Flake Hominy at
MiSsCliwIunilm lately r «<tated ” ,,,l * ha‘y l , c^
‘ ," " 1 ‘ " “ c to
W. R. McMillan’s.
tam th> >Swol o f oratory fit Bcatae, “ » • lhc ^
, ,
and liesides lieing thoroughly posted in { ^^,e Palvert Bros, have more wheat * The finest line of carriage Sponges
Has. in stock a fine line,of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W ELRY and
over in town at
all pertaining to tfie science and nn.tkte i,<?nr than iR years liefore.
R
idoway’ s P hahmaoy.
itpt pilpil, isn most d in n in g voting! The nihlrCM nt the school house
*.
,
Spectacles at.
Ridoway' s
lady, 'ilie {ample of Oxford are to lie next Thnmlay cvening, given by Mili The finest line ol Optical Good* In Greene County. A Sjmelalty made
Honey at* .
O iu y ' s
rdiigmUihtted on such an acquisition ler Purvis, Kiate I/ccturer o f the
of Brazilian Pebble Hpechwlcs in Gold, Sliver end Steel trames. They
Out* if tie o f took stoves are com* confi-r a brilliancy ami
to the College and their society.- Re* “ Farmers’ Allince.” This gentlemen
ika- mof vlsloft, with an atnount of eaue ana
nidJh.tu.
comes in the ifterest o f the farmers.
plete.
'
Cnotrt*: & Boll’s.
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
receive a gdnd patronage.”
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M iM N iii
t

\

i

*
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r? -K s------- ^per77-:

walks in the afternoon, and that on the her promise to ' bo in the park every
evening preceding her death she had evening after thato until she met the
boon seen leaving her house by a Col man.
The next day, at twilight, I saw a
ored woman, who. testified tliat she saw
w. H. CLAIR, Publisher.
a.njnn, ,who wore no Coat, join her In man standing iti tlio park with his coat
CEDARVJLT.E,
:
:
:
f>HfO. tho little town park and enter into con on his arm. In bis hand be held a heavy
versation with her. There tho Witness cane, and soofned to bo contemplating
'
lost sigh't of them and thought nothing some object in the distance.
While ho was in this position the
of the incident. She could not dose jbo
,
SENCE lOY’S GONE.
the man'in his shirt'slooves, for she was woman, truo to hor promise,-passed hur
CenoeTdy’agono Somehow you see ,
not near enough to distinguish higjeat- riedly by, keeping her eyes fixed on Uira
Tho hours Is io'nger'a they usto ho,
.
,
,
ures, • 8ho remembered, howovms that as she went.
, Ai>’ days, an’ sides uro duller; an' tlio night
I followed her, and when wo worene was a tall man, and seemed to have
•Drips out In oozin' seconds drearily1.'
well out of hearing she stoppod r and
a stick- or walking cane in his hand. I
every hollow clock tick, till the light
. Daps .up the murky fancies wearily;
Who could have committed the crime? said):
••
’
■
...
And fov^r’d droams 'at oomo 'long after dawn Ilobbory was not tho object, for1the
‘ ‘Before God, I think its the man I
Mix'up the happiness I hoped to see '
•Jth that great sorrow which Is hauntin’ mo: woman’o purse, containing seven dollars', paw With Mars Huntley, I know him
..
was found by her side, or rather, a little by his shape!”
'At Idy's gone,
I was wild with excitement “ Do not
satchel which she carried. suspended
Sence Idy'scono I dlst can’t stay* •'
:breathe a word of this to any one,” was
from her neclc; ,
*
indoors; It seems like ev’ry way- ,
- My business kept me - In Brounfleld ai my'caution to tho women as I hurried
I lopkl Mid some doln’s ’ at ’uz hedn:
Her apern, rnehhcvortholast oroshay
.
week after'this event,, but when I loft to the-mayor’s office. '•
Bho done heforo she went: at ov’eyturn '
they wore no nearer to solving the mys- . “ Impossible!” ho exclaimed, when I
I run ocrost'hormemTy'; so’slsuy "
•
tory of tho murder than they were when laid the' story before him; .“ That is
' -Jkeep out-doors dlst kindo’slf I's drawn, •
' the body .was found.
Captain-! Carlton, a surveyor, whose
An’ bang aroundtlus crick here ov’ry day,
Bufoven It keeps slngln’ In Its play
I romomber'how. a month afterwards, .character is beyond' reproach. I t ’ is
•
'At Idy’s gone.
as 1 lay on my bed tin a distant town, truo he paid the. dead woman soine at
thinking it over, the testimony of that tention, but—”
’
Oolnto the town, or to the store,
colored woman at tho inquest roourrod v I interrupted him with an impatioiit
It's all, the same, I hyur the roar
. Tho oriole is makin’ as it reaheS past
to tno,'and sot me to thinking;
:gosturo. “ Vou are- hound to take this
•The bend: I knowit’s snyinlisoinopln moro , > She had spoken of a man ’“ with his wonum-Vtestimony,” -I said, “ and piano
■’N folks boUevo an’ mcro’n moat folks dast
'coat oil,’” who had stopped tho woman this captain under "arrest, It matters
-■ 'Jlesa thoy believe 'at spirits crosses o’er
♦
An'talks’lth us; tho housework don’t git-on— and engaged her in conversation in the
I Keeps Eittln’,tuiigledOT’n t’was beforo,'
.park. Had thoy looked upon^this as a
11
*■’ -Disfljkd- my head ’at’utangled to the ooro
clue, and followed it up?
A:
.
. Sonco Idy’s gone. •.
Was there a man in that town who
—Kansas City Star.'
Ihabitually wont in his shirtssleeves? A
'C l
i .. E. T
man who had -been familiar onough
■
w
.
{
IN HIS SHIRT SLEEVES. with the woman to address' her as this
jnan did'?
■;
■ .. *_
M y .F irst and Only P iece o f D e- ..The more I thought of this the tnoro
,
teotlve W ork .
’ ’ . it appealed to me. I could ndt ridicule
it into silence, ’ It seemed to takerin my
B E A tJT IF U L min'd tho'indefinite shape of a clue to
woman -fo u n d tho murder, until at last I felt confident
dead in the gray that. I could dear up tho mystery in
morning on the which,it was shrouded.
outskirts of the* 1 packed my vaiise and bought a
town; 'Two- la ticket to' Brounflold. I bad yet some
borers going’ to; unfinished business there, and! so a good
their work in excuse for going.
Arrived there, I made inquiries con
the woods 'had
'discovered t h e cerning the murder. A rowar.il, had’
body, . and ■in been ottered for tho murderer, but as
their fright had yet he had not been captured;
thrown t h e i f . My room was in tho second story of H E D R E W n.VCK A T SIG H T OK M Y P IS T O U
axes! down and* tho little hotel. It wSfe a hot night in- not what his character may bo. Tho
beat a hasty ro- '.Tuly; and although fatigued by -my woman says ho is-tho man!" •
The marshal was called in, “ Find
treat to the vil journey, I could not sleep. It was, per
lages, where, un- haps, near twelve o’clock, ^when the Captain CaEiton,” said the mayor, “ and
■ dor great excitement, they- reported thd stillness of death spopipd to reign in tell him I wish ro see him immediately
the house, that I arose and resolved to on business," •
'T matter to tho authorities.
•
aeolt
the balcony for a breath of fresh
It was,’perhaps,, a full .half hour be
- All’ Brounflold was excited over the
‘
fore tht: captain p,ut .iq an appearance;
terrible nows. Nover in tho history’of. air.
the town had such a tragedy occurred. « As I walked otit I saw a man, in his and wlr.cn ho clid, the mayor did not
Tho woman was well kno wn Tn the com shirt sleeves, bareheaded,.- B it t i n g at the know wh'at to say to him.
. “ AVell, ” ho ‘said, with an inquiring
munity as a young widow whoso hus-’ far end, with’his feet on the railing.
Jiogavoan invtflii&tary start at,'my look, “ what can I do for you?”
band had led a somewhat reckless life,
,
,
Tim mayor s-iid no'thing, lint looked
fcut who had loft her well provided for Approach. ;•
"Ahl” he said, with .something like a appealingly at me.
<’ .
: at his doath. which occurred, after two
-slgln-i-'eut-f<H!-.a-hreatit-n£-4M»sl;
AV-e-sbei dd-Bond—for~.tho_waman.ILL
years of wedded life.
, .
. .
■ -■
As was most natural, with -the added It was so plagued hot in .the house, I said.
“ What woman?” asked Carlton, exattraction of a snug fortune tho pretty thought I’d try it out hero myself."
'yOung widow WaS quite popular, and it ’ J_do not know that the man’s manner eitedl}-.
“ Why, captain,” sa.id the mayor; in a
Was rumored that she had half a dozon would have impressed me if I! had not
seen him in his. shirt sleeves; hut put nervous voice; “ Chero is a woman hero
suitors.
. But this is in tho nature of 'a digres ting tliis and ftiat together-the way he who says that she saw you with Mrs.
sion; I have introduced you to the started at my approach—-bis nervous, Huntlov—”
Tho man started at tho./name, and a
woman—dead, and tho principal object jerky manner of speaking, and then —
•of this story is to unravol for the reader his being in ills shirt' sleeves-'hut faint pallor overspread his faeo, which
pshaw! I wore no coat myself. Who soon changed, to an indignant rod. ITo
tho mystery of her death.
'
did not wait for tho. mayor to finish tho
.The mayor, tho flvo cpuncilmon, tho could on such a burning Juiy night?
I do not'know whether fate or prov -sentence, but stamping ill’s foot furious
town marshal, and porhapsrfifty citizens
’
■
o f Brounflold, after thoy Had' hoard the idence led ine to this man, hut I do ly, exclaimed: ■
“ It is a Ho—-a black lie; and I’ll
story of tbo two laborers, followed them know that a half hour’s, conversation
with him made me suspect’ that he strike the man or woman dead who says
,-to tho spot wborp tho body Iky.
,
' , ' ■■
’
. , ‘
It was a ftttingspot for a murder, The know something- about ’the murder of it!”
"Don’t commit another murder, cap
sandy road, arched by meeting trees that poor woman whoso body Iliad seen
that shut t^e sunlight ou t, -led abruptly on that memorable morning by the tain,” I said, placing >my hand on my
V
I)
pistol, “ 1 accuse you of tho crime!”
to s covered bridge which spanned'a roadside.
I naturally led the conversation to
Ho sprang forward with .a fearful im
hieftk and sluggish stream; and just
fifty yards from tho water, in a clump tho murder. lie did not’soora incllned precation, but drew- back at sight of
o f bushes by tho roadside, tho body lay. to talk of it, and soon changed tho sub ■my. pistol, which was levolod at his
•
breast.
,
Why did tho murderer leave it there? ject,
But I brought him baek to .it by easy’ By this timo the ofllco was crowded
was tho question wo involuntarily
l StSRdd iyrsolvos,- as the .white face and stages, until at last, with a gesture of ■with curious citizens, wlio had over
.staring eyes mot our gaze. Why did ho impatience, lie 'said: “ I don't care to heard the-oaths oT tfio caged captain. .
Ilo was soon secured ahd taken to jail.
not sock to conceal his crime by throw talk about it; the aijikioritiea are at
-work-on tho case and I guess they’ll The woman-was brought face td face
in g the body in- tho river?
, with liiip, and ho cowered before her.
The woman had been strangled; "the ferret out the rturdcror in time."
The host detectives sometimes blunder
The lock Of hair found in the dead
print of human fingers was vislblo on
lior white' throat. Tho fingers of tho in their v;r>rk 1 was an amateur in the woman's hand matched his own! exactly;
righ t hand wore closed tightly until ’business; fcenco my groat confidence in and, finally, a confession was wrung from
’
the blue nails seemed to pierce tlud my theories. “ A fall man," the woman him.
He had loved tho woman, hut she had
bloodless palms. Evidently she had had said. Hero was a tall man. A tuft
of coarse black hair elufchi d in the repulsed him. He Soon found that sho
t - -.14*, T-S« j^oVe.ti another, and on the evening he*
ing to tho closed Ilftntlt'atid' we naw for
. . . . . . . . ' . >-...I.
... .—
.__ ... the first, time that it held a little tuft m m Un* TKPtitul notoq t raudn wmio i eulcnt,
was talltifig with him th'oro on tho place where her body was subsequently
o f coarse, Mack hair.
found. In a fit of jealous rage ho had
“ This may be a clue to the murderer,*’ balcony.
“ Are you a stranger here?” I asked.
choked her to de'atk, though ho did not
said the mayor. “ Justice Brown, you
"Not exactly," he replied, “ I've been mean to kill her.
in business- hero a iitth* more than
Tho sound of a wagon approaching
three months. I’m a surveyor.”
bad frightened him so thathe fled, leav
We parted for the night, and heforo I ing the hody'/where it was found nbxf
returned I decided to dismiss my fool morning.
ish impression of tho man and turn m y , I bcliovo the captain is serving timo
attention to othor matters.'
in the penitentiary now.
But I could.not quite rid! my mind of'
It,was -the first detective work I had
the idea that in some way or other he ever done, and I hope it will bo the last,
was connected with that murder.
I was'not working for the reward, but
Iri the morning, after breakfast, ho tho mayor thought I deserved it, -and 1
walked across the street to tho post- was five hundred dollars better off in
office in his shirt-sleeves and got his bank when tho case was concluded and
mail.
i left Brounfleld.—F. L. Stanton, in
. 1 saw him a dozon times that day—al Atlanta Constitution. *
ways in his shirt-sleeves.
All that
week, whenever I mot tho man, he was
Liberal Indeed.
coatless. It seemed to bo his habit to
Business Man—I suppose you got ft
go that way, '
liberal education at college?
I was strangely attracted to him, and
College Graduate (applying for a po
the more I 'thought'of him, the more l sition)—Oh, yes; 1 learned how to 'spond
felt convinced that iuvknow something twenty thousand a year if I could got
about the murder.
It to spend.—Munsoy’s Weekly.
Ho said ho was a surveyor. Perhaps
—Mr. Chipps (looking up from tho
that was the reason ho took long walks
A MAST WHOVVOllK JM COAf;
evory, afternoon? I had soon him in paper)—“ Tho doctors have discovered
Will hold the inquest* Ilad wo not hot the park a dozen time's; hut ho seldom another now disease,"* Mrs: Chipps—
"Well, I wish thoy*d stop looking for
ter temovo tho body at once to Broun- wore his coaU
1 sought the colored woman who had now diseases long enough to find a cuto
field?”
Tho justice assented, and wo formed testified at the inquest, If she Saw that for my old rheumatism.”—N. Y. *Wcok* little funeral procession, apd boro tho man in tbo park again, would sho be
— ___
able to recognize him?
•dead woman to tho town.
—Grumpy—“ Pshaw! Women can
She thought she would, if ahe could never keep a secret!” Mrs. GrumpyThe two laborers who had discovered
the body were held As witnesses, but seo him standing in the” same position. “ Can’t, eh? Perhaps I haven’t guarded
1 slipped ft flvc-dollar bill in her hand, the secret that the wedding ring yon
ithe Inquest deyeleped nothing, excopt
-that the worna» %*ft fond of taking loaf enjoined her to ftecrecy and obtained gate me was plated?”

The Cedamlle Herald.
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PERSONAL AN D . IMPERSONAL.
JPralrle State As»lmll«te* .foreffesew, —Mrs,1 Mary Bruner, who died re
With Surprlglns Itapully.
cently at Derry, Pa., at tbo ago of lost
Every one In the first days welcomed had 125'great-grandchildren. ^
the people from . abroad. Tho “ Free
—A wealthy citizen of Alameda, Cal.,
dom" peoplo were certain that Gormans, who died recently, provided in his will
Hungarians and Boles would bo on their that if any of his children marry first
Bide, uhd so it turned out ; Since 'Jboso
cousins they shall forfeit their sharo'of
days the gates have been open. &Tho the property.
German's have come in, but have not as
—Archdeacon JPurrar visited Gberamsuch started any distinctively German
communities. The .Swedes have opened mergau ■at the, -first performance,/ this
year of the Passion Play and lodged in
their5farms and built their homes-In
the house of the actor wlio played the
Saline, McPherson hnd liopublic Coun
part of Jesus. ‘ .
ties'. TluC French* have started little
—Alexander Swift, of Cincinnati, who
colonies in Franklin; Chase.and'Marion,
and there’is a villago of Neuchatel in married a sister’of Alice and Phoebe
Nemaba(“ which botolcons French or Cary, owns the old Cary homestead; And
Swiss peoplo about; and there -are- hun is anxious to make it a memorial of the
dreds of French-Canadiaris in Cloud distinguished pisters.
—Clemenceau, the French-statesman,
County, and there are Welsh iri Osaga
and -I,yon, and a-sprinkling of Italians^ who. was p, school tgacher in Connecti
in Osage, and thousands of settlors from* cut, a struggling physician in Now YorkRussia in .tMcphorson, Horv.ey,- Marion for four years, still speaks o'f- this coun
and Butler, and - others .of different re try, with the friendliest interest.
ligion in Ellis, liesldp in Rawlins there • —Austin. Corbin’s wedding present-to
aro peoplo from'Galicia, who spejtk Gor-" an old friend, in Philadelphia was the'
man, hut are .usually.called Hungarians. use of h’is--magnificently™ appointed pri
. Looking over th is collection of tongues vate* car for. a trip, to Mo.xico, The carand peoples a hasty observer-■might was! provided with every thing needful,
conclude that Kansas was a “ catch-all,” including a corps of servants.
and one of those Americans who de
‘—The ox-soldier, John McKoough, •
prives himself of all the comforts at who was accustoinod to .stand guard.over
tached. to his birthright, by soaring' tho Burnside m/inument in Providonce,
himself about the “ foreign ■inroad," R. L, vfith a drawn saber, saying every
might ho ready, to givo up fho ship. now aw’d then: “ I followed you at New-Yet, after all, ^vansas is a-.very Amor-' borne -and' I will not desert you now,”
was killed by-a railroad, train the other
lean country.' *
The reason- that the “ Meldcan man,” night, Ilo was poi-feotly sane with the
as our Chinese visitors call him, is Dio «?xBoption of this eccentricity.
ruling figure in Kansas is because -there
—Few people' know how tho groat
is a good deal the most of him, and be Chancellor Bismarcv , and his ancestors
cause the American, spirit fuses’aU tho t got their name, Bismarck is-the-name
materials that-are cast into the Kansas j,of one of those anoiont castles a short
crucible. .Whoever stays in^Kansas distance from SteiidaL The-castle had
must become. Kansan, and' that means this name . bepauso it defended the
an American of,the most advanced type. “ Mijirca,” or the lino where'the river
It is-.n t,he air.
BiejSe formed aboundary "in forraor
The Kansas citizen who loves to times, or mark of defense’ against in
frighten himself and, if possible, alarm truders.
tho-neighborhood,'was suffering two or - —Dr. King, an American ladyphysl-.three years ago from apprehensions that' cian in China, lately astonished the na
the soil of Kansas would bo absorbed tives by performing a dolicafco and diffi
by “ barons" of British extraction. A cult surgical operation.
She is now
/“ baron,” who boro the not very noblo chief physician to the family of Gount
name of Scully, and" who was reported Li, the eminent statesman in Shanghai,,
a resident of London,'was represented whoso wifo sho saved. Tho Empress, of
to'havirboughta Urge portion of Marion' China recently ’Sent her son to consult
and Butler Counties, and as reducing ■Dr, King for phthisis. China is said to
the peasantry of that region to a con offer an excellent field for women doc
dition worthy of the worst days of I reft tors.
land., The Legislature-was hesoitght i#
—Two girls o'f the same ago and nearly
interfere as against aliens wbp miff'(5 the same name wore placed in a French
buy Kansas- land in quantity.)but
institution' for the care of friendless
many Kansans were found wlio h\id ?;lnd\ child renA-dn years ago. Some time ago
to soil- to .aliens’ tliat the legislation!
- , one of ^mteih yvaS taken out by her supcalled for was ri'ot -forthcoming,
posed mother, givon a-handsome.dowry
alarm lias' since subsided.
.- J
and married. Tho othor girl now comes
In Kansas what has boon discjbvercd forward with offers of proof-that she is
■hi. the course off 114 (rears of fn'jo gov- the real daughter, and she' claims.tho
e-n-4uul—is—lmiiig
being.,--pnt-1
.pu 1.1n
n -xl^WTyrr£~notr-the-hushand,—of-her-sub■eminent tKUB-bemivtrfd--is—
pradtice. It works well for native and stituto.
foreign born. ’'A ll tho nationalities have
—A French baker, who is -about to
.been called in to work, an the job. On
celebrate his oho hundredth birthday,
page 70k of Wilder’s'annals is found
keeps shop in tho sapa°. bakery in which
this note:
M. Coquelin, father of the two actors,
KinifMH >s groat- l ocalise co sm op olita n . Of
tho og lc- cs if tlio o ily ' o f taq.ven w orth onco presided, and where the sons, in
tScorgo Tin
tliim, th » m ayor, .was itOer* early life,’1pursued the trado. In twen
u m n ; r Uoucl Monnli-jlit. tlu> city m ars'in!, ty-five years four families have held:
a H t'O tcH m u u ; Con Carton, tliqw eljfliuin sler,
possession of the shop. It is sajd tho
is un Irlshin >n; Clirlstlun
tlio street
father of the Coquelins novor go'fc-owr
com iiilsslnner, ft Huiie;*l
j.o r tttart, tho
the idea that thoro was a good-ibaker
city pliyslchm , a Kreiiclm iitn.' O f tlio emm
cdm cti t loctVil S, K. I'.imU'tt Is un English- spoiled by his eldest son’s . ontorilig $)ioV
in n n ;M . A. W olilfstroni, an A lsa tia n ; .John theatrical profession.
,
O ’ltn’ cii mid Owe i Puffy Irishm en, and
Martin sm ith n Pn ot-dan .,

Wluit is coming ispla'.nly to bo soon.
Tliey havo'takoii to. raising .the Amer
ican flag on the school hoiise'and keep
ing it flying from sunrise to sunset, like
a garrison flag. That is what jroung
Kansas thinks about'it. Flag waves to
flag across the prairie, stripe reveals
itself tos'tripp, and star answers to star.
Tho fathers and mothers may liavo
gathered from the ends of the earth, tho
children, are of Kansas Kansan, In the
heart of America shall blossom the per
fect flower of " patriotism.—Noblo L.
1’rentls, In Kansas City Star.

"A

LITTLE” NONSENSE.” '

'

—Tonant . (in top flq,t)—“ Tho roo.
leaks." Landlord—“ Nonsense, None
of tho peoplo in tlio other flats say so.”
—Life. > .
—“ Why do you always go to walk
around the powder houso?" “ Becauso
I am trying to break off smoking.”
—Eliegendo Blatter.
—Young Jolmn le 1ms a stator small
Ho loves with all his heart;
For, when lio does not get It all,
H e goes uml tak es h or part.

— “ You havt) boon eating pears, and
now you have skuerkraut. How will
THE COUNTRY GIRL
thoy. go 'together?" “ That’s for them
Slid Knjoyfc. .Morn A d v a n ta g es TIm n Star to settle! I don’t bother myself about
it."—Fliegendc Blatter.
,
City Cousin,
A country g.rl always has an idea that
—First Anarchist— “ Have* a beer?”
the advantagr-s of the city are not hers Second Anarchist—“ No." First An*
—that she sjuilfrs from a lack of some- archist—“ Yoh’ro not* sick, are you?-’’
- J'J n’t. e'.'aeMv-knov/ v.-V.f. Second Anarchist—“ No, but they tell
___
'
N.'Y. Sun. '
city ava.ls herself of every opportunity
to look at fine pictures, read choice writers like Stevenson
------------hooks and cultivate her mind. Now, of, romance, Mr, Realist?" asked tho
when she generalizes in this way sho is critic, “ I can’ t imagine,’’ returned
simply showing herself to be narrow Realist, “ I gues9 you aro right,” said
and ignorant. The girl in- the country the critic.—N. Y» Sun.
*
to/lay can get exactly the same papers
—Mr. Citiman—"My dear, lot’s take a
and books tliat come to the girl in the cottage in tho country.” Mrs. Citimancity. Her thinking 'hours are longer, —“ Why didn’t you propose that earlier?.
and .very often she sees m ore,of real, It is .too late rrow .to make a garden."
sweet home, life/ She is apt to learn Mr. Citiman—“ Yes, that’s, why I. didn’t
that most beautiful industry, ljow to be propose ft earlieV/’—N. Y. Weekly.
a good housewife, an d o v e r the. bread—“ Thank Heaven” ’ sa.d Shake
pan or the churn she can think as great speare’s ghost. “ Thank Heaven and
thoughts sis she would over tho elaborate bless’d bo the cyclone.”
“ Why *so
fancy work or in the picture gallery. grateful, William?” asked the spook of
Sho can study flowers as they grow; sho Queen Elizabeth. “ Because, me Begets,
can breathe the good, pure air of heaven, tho paper says the cyclone destroyed
which makes a healthy body—aftd th t several Hamlets."—N. Y. Herald.
usually means a healthy soul—and sho
—Mrs. Fleet No. 5—“ John, I declare
can learn whatever she wishes. Intel* I must have ft new bonnet This one is
lcctually, she can control herself, and not fit. to bo seen.” Mr. Fleet—“ Very
she may know,' in hooks'at least, tlm well, dear, just go up into the spare
best trained and finest minds of thi room and I think you will find a very
century, Here, thoro is no danger of pretty 6no there in the closet that ft
her learning to apeak slang. Among former Mrs. Fleet jo ft here by mistake,
these people virtues aro respected and just after sho got a divorce.”-*-Epoch.
vic.os.aro condemned, and she Is thrown
—A young "lawyer,” whoso lovo ol
into Bocicty which sho will never regret ease makes practice distasteful, and
and which will always bo » credit to her. whoso ample purse makes It unneces
Do you know, you girls In the country, sary, excused himself from a luncheon
that you can smell the flower's and gather party the otho? day, saying: “ t must go
them, while wo in the city look at them to my office." Said the hostess laugh*
with the glass of the florist's window Ingly; “ Wo.didn’t know you had *»
between us. And ft bought flower never office.” “ Not have un office’.” he »•
has the charm possessed by that which plied. “ Why, H tdidn ’t, what worndj
in plucked by one’s self. If there is
any body to envy, it is the girl la th* have to stay *w»y from?”—Harfon
Bftftftiv'
ftguatry.—Ladies’ Homft Journal.
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THE FARMING WORLD.

V ' HANDLING MILK,
Water Sealed Cans for UonUnr—Making
and Marketing Butter,
GRAPE TRELLIS.
Tho host way to handle the milk urn
The Single-Post Method nnd How to Use doubtedly is in deep, water sealed cans,
It Suci'VMSfully.
I used such cans fifteen years ago, and
Some have advocated .the method of yet I have been threatened with' a suit
training.the vino to a single post on ac for infringement of a’ patent bocauso I
count of itu cheapness. The plan is have written that 15was using them.
open to the objection that the canes The cans mqy ho bought of the manu•when tied closely abouti a single post aeturor who owns a patent and' thp
have not sufficient room in which to ex rouble and annoyance of a lawsuit
pose thoir foliage to the Ugh hand to de avoided, but I should want a guarantee’
velop their bunches.
The method that l could use them and bo protected
shown in the accompanying drawing is in ther use, for I had bought mine from
intended to obviate this objection at a tho 'patentee as ho claimed, anil •yet
slight inoroaso in cost.
another firmf claimed to’ own-a'patent
Strips of board .'three inches,wide and which, covered tho water sealing princi
four foot long are naiied to tho post in ple.
■_
opposite directions, and to stiffen these ■ I uso a threogallon can, about twenty
inches deep and between nine-and ton
inches in diameter. They, vo'o made
with a bail to lift them by, and ahandlo
soldered near tbo bottom at one side to
tilt them by to empty, The lid is made
an-inch larger.in niameter than the can,
’and largo enough 'so, that.it,will drop
down, six .inchos- oVof the can,, The.
water rises in this space Between the
lid and the can, and thi.‘f~niakos.the
cans air tight. The lids n»fe made with
a conical top, and a neck threo inches
long with a scrow cap ofi it (a cork
would answer) and this opened lets tho
air escape as it se'ttles into the waterj
and then when closed seals- it, arid the
neck answers as a handle to , lift it by.
•The.re must bo a tank io set. tho'cans in,
deep enough., so, the water will/nearly
cover them and arranged with partition
at the. surface so as to make a square
for each can, or tho •water will float
thorn and tip them over. If one’has a
spring, and can arrange for the water
to flow1through the tank, all the better,
but whatever the arrangement,' you
must have it so tho wator ca'n~bo turnedoil and the tank thoroughly -scoured out
.as often as needed.
, •
SXNQI.K-POST <}HAPB. TKEI.r.IS.
, If .tho supply of water, is abundant,
and protect the ends of tho protruding and as cold as 50 degrees no ica w ill1be
arms slender .vertical strips %x\ inch heeded b»t by the use of, lco much loss'
■are added as-shown.
■.
water will answer. Tho object-is to re
In training tne vines for this trellis duce temperaturo as rapidly as possible,
a single cane is grown1tho first season and keep it down till tho cream, rises,
which is cut back pretty low in au tumn. and*thoso.deep narrow cans ar“ excel
Tho second yo'ar two canes-are trained lent for this’purpose as they present to
up, each of which is cut back in.the fall1 .much surface too the'i. water. Jf . tho
to two buds. Tho)(|hird year, ,.f<?8r canes temperature can be kept down to 45
are grown,’ and if the vino has done degrees or below, the cream will riso in
well -these 'are allowed to be'ar two six or eight hours, and one set of cans
bunches, each.
.'
will answer, but it is better to havo
In tho autumn of the third year these two, and lot the milk stand twelve
canes are cut back > not to exceed two hours!'- For making '.granular -butter I
feet in length, an., -servo as bed canes' «would always recommend-some form -of
for the nex4t year. At the close of this jcliurn without dash or paddles, a s.it
season -.those are cufc> back tq the cano vill without doubt give a better grain
nearest the1 fork of tho trunk, which o tiio buttor. There aro several forms
* these churns, as for example the end
' cut off at - two feet, long servos as0tho
,'er end barrel chum, tiio swing
bed cane for the next year. Tho longth
of the hod canes is of course regulated ^ u rn , and the square box or 'rec
I use tho latter'and am
by tho strength of the' vine, but it does tangular.
not exceed two feet. The growth? of much pleased with it and am satisfied
spurs nqartho topics of the trunk Is en that tho right way to churn to havo tho
heSvgrained butter is by concussion of
couraged,^) dovelop future bud canos.
■
’If the V nes are planted eight foot the cream rather than by Stirling it.
As soori-as tho buttor comes in grains
apart both Ivyays, and the arms of the
trellis extended diagonally,, as shown the sizp.of kernels of wheat stop tho
churn, ftfraw off the buttorrailk, and
pour ov]£r tho butter {In tho churn)
enough Cold brine to float it, and lot it
stand hah/an hour toon hour, to harden
the buttor and diasolvo-tho ohebsis mat*
ter. Then draw,off this brine, and wash
i t . twice more with J/rine, or until it
sliows no color. Then add tho salt and
revolve tho churn slowly until the .salt
is woll wdrked into' thb butter and it is
'gathered into a solid ball, You must’
stop tbo churn occasionally and remove
the plug so that any buttermilk that ..is
worked out will run off. With the 'rec
tangular churn the butter can bo
worked so as to only require shaping it
to bo sont'-*to market. 1 believe in get-*
ting the butter to the .customer ns fresh
HINttl.K-l'O.HT THF.I.I.tS IX OIIAI’KHY.
as possible and would Bond it in a neat
in tho socond drawing, thofo will be a tasty package tho day it was churned its
space live feet wide for cultivation ex it Is always atJts best when fresh. The
skim milk arid buttermilk wisely, fed
tending in both directions.
Each vine, though it has eight feet of will go far towards paying expenses and
trollis of which both sides are exposed this I will speak of in another article.—
to the light, occupies a space only threo Waldo F. Iirown. In Ohio Farmer.
'feet squhro, and this area can he mostly
Measure tho Acres.
reached with tho smoothing JiarroW, a3
A simple and easily Arranged con
it is only obstructed b y tbo s.uglo post trivance for measuring land is the illus
and the trunk of the vine. The method trated ilovico which is made by nailing
has the advantage of favoring a freo together throe slats, the points A and
circulation of air through tbo vineyard 15 being five and one-half foot apart.
in all directions.—Popular Gardening.
With the hand at C, tbo operator should
walk thifl-along, using tbo points upon
J.arj-fl vs* Sm all Pastures*
the ground as phot9 to sw ing-it on.
ISvrnyrefp-rt c-*
*;» •
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X
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stock in the pasture floid“ thore- ar6 sys
tematic habits and movements which
are quite regular if uninterrupted by
outside conditions. If tho pastures are
large, wfth diversified physical condi-.
tions-’—hills here, slopes there, and val
leys yonder—wd may expect to find the.
herd or flock at this point in, the morn
ing, yonder by noon time, and spread
ing over a new area later.on, Itest and
rumination also oepur at regular peri
ods during tho day. Tho movements of
the herd seem without leadership and
tho body apparently drills aimlessly,
but tlioro is far more method in it on
tho wholq than homo people suspect.
'To the casual observer all this will mako
little impression even if clearly .pointed
out, dint tbo philosophical stockman be
lieves that each action Of every mem
ber of the herd is significant and1seeks
to gather its meaning and out of the
knowledge construct rules for tho man
agement of his animals. First of all ho
sees tho importance of a supply of water
at a point or points convenient to the
herd and in such abundance that there
need be no tedious waiting for tho slak
ing of thirst; Again, ho will realize tho
importance of trees in the pasture, in
tu« shade of which the animals ruml*atc and digest what they have gath*
•rCJU-'Breeder's Gagett*.

An Enemy with the Itheuraatlsm
May bo safely pooh-poohed. He la seldom
active. Look out for him, though, when
be has. used Hostetler’s Stomach Bit
ters for a while, for ten chances to one
that beneficent restorative will mako him
well enough to come down upon you like
a thousand of bricks when you least ex
pect it, Dyspepsia, constipation, neuralgia,
kidney complai nts andiniilurial maladies are
among the bodily afflictions completely
‘ flmqcKod out” by the Bitters.
A QriKEit thing about a strike Is that it oT
w ays comes to an end us soon us it gets into
w orkin g order.-—Binghampton Republican.
A l>Ji> In the*Briny Deep I

The C. & O. Annual excursion to Old
Point Comfort.' To all who contemplate
going away this snnimqr wo would call
their .attention ' ta the Chesapeake &
Ohio advortisomonfc/in another, column
of this paper. No moro varied o.r
delightful trip could be imagined.,
Through fortiiq valleys, over mountains,
down to the sea.
...M utt a maiden lady's age Is marked
dow n at a low figure that she may be d is
posed o f at a bargain.—ltome Sentinel. '
->
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. Confirmed* •
T h efav ora blo im pression proflneed on tho
first appearanco'of tho agreeable liquid fru it
remedy Syrup,of F igs a lew years'ago has
boon more than confirmed b y the pleasant
experience of all.who havo used it, and tho
sqecoss o f the proprietors and niauufa'eturers the California F ig Syrup Compuny.
A tbx -KETTx,* can sing when it is merely
filled with water. But man, proud man, is
nO-tea-kottle.—Terre Haute Express.
H a v e ’ y o u . ever- tried .Dobbins’ Electric
S oap! It don’ t cost much fo r you to g e to w

are lots of thprn.
Coxtrart to some people’ s supposition,
coal oil Is not found in qviartz.—Terre Haute
Express.Xp you are tired, taking this largo old fash
ioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills and take some com fort. A m.qn can’ t
stand everything. O uopiU adoso. T ry them.
T ub man who,'keeps netting deeper and
deeper in d e b tls naturafiy a person o f moro
SWM teftdencles.—Washington Post.
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OF THE HIGHEST 6RME

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co,
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AV. B A K E I t & C O .’ S
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JVo C hem icals

aro u*e4 in its prepamtion. 'It hu
meri ikaii
tha $trtngih of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot.
er Burat, *odia therefore far acini'*
economical, ccurfn#U**
on« cent
a cuja It U dellciouc, noutiihlDf,
streBfthenine, Eabilt, Diox^riD,
end admirably adapRjfcflOr inyaildf
aa well u tor perioaa aq healthSold b y G fo c o n c f e rywhere,

T h $ man w ho is trying to clim b up finds
lots o f heels above him and lots of fists be
hind him,—Atchison Globe.

.W. BAKER &C0., Dorchester. Mass.

DEPENDENT PENSION BILL

hua breotno a Uw. S1S3 Per MONTH to aVt honombly
SuiJors of .tho iato war, who
BnoVcnrris is cured by frequent small dlwchargred Soldier*
aro fncapaciutod frofn ermitncr a •uppbrt. WJdowu
doses o f F iso’s Cure fo r Consumption.
thosnmo, wuliout rrpcird tocauwa of d<sath; Dependcat Parenta ami Minor Children At«o taeercHted, Over
to years' GxiHirlchct’*. Roferencba in alt parts oC the
D evice Of tho age—G am bling.'
country. No clmrtco If unsucrewnftil. Wrtto at once for
vCopy of La>v,Mhlankn and full InKtructlons am. vkki;
D ates aheud—In the almanac.
to It. JUtfALfJMTKK JL> CO. (SurceMors to William
Cunard .VCo ), |* O. Itos 745, %VasMiictoii« U. C.
WJ-NAMKT1U5 PAPERawy tia«y*nwtlu.
W all (lowers—Floral ’ pictures.—N. Y .
Mall and Express.

A s k H ir a ! W h o ?

D ow n in tbo m onth—Tiio tonsils.

J O K S V IH N B M T M ,

Eaa-ED tho people o n —Columbus.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

>

Finn up when scratched—Matches.
Mail and Express.

-N. Y.

W hehe no one lies—In garden beds.
> G ets down to his w ork—The tailor.
T he go-betw een—Meat in sandwiches.

'

A lw ays w oodcock—The weather vane.
„“ C ome in to your muffins,” is a roll-call
that all soldiers like.
’ .
„
A c o r i’LE o f soda fountains remiu/1 ono o f
a pair o f sizzers.—Luwrenco American.
A sqnxTi.vu w ife may bo amiable though
lw ays looking cross.—Boston Courier.
■W ealth nnd happiness -seldom trot to
gether in double harness.—Ham's Horn.
A howling success—’Tiio d u g ' that is
lock ed out all night uextdoor.—Golden Days.
R cm and an enraged bull help to make a
.farm er run through his land rapidly,—Texas
Siftings, ^
W ith tbo blind there is bu t im o-test-of
faith in an oculist—Seeing is believing.—
Texas Kiftingg,

W h a t?
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Why on Scales

He Pays the Freight._
YOU WANT
PENSIONS! ADOPension?

ANNUAL EXCURSION*

OldPoint Comfotll
TUESDAY, JULY 29th, 1890.

$ 12.50

For Bound Trip,

600D RETURNING AUGUST 15th.
THIS IS TH E ONLY PO PU LAR EXCURSION"
TH IS SEASON, OVER THE G RAN D EST
R AILRO AD IN T H E COUNTRY, TO
T H E SEA SHORE
^.
After Leaving Huntington the tratal
_____ . . . . commences to crow the mountain^
Here it Is always cool and pleasant even .in mid*
summer. The seaside is never excruciatingly httt*
First-clnR4 coaches efiegam Pullman cars.
Stop over privileges allowed. Thw
___ ____ _
travelercanwtopatanyoftheCatnoud
Virginia Spr»_
Springs, recuperate; and afterwards coft*
Virgtttia
tinue to the sea.
D l C A C IID C
Point Comfort, with the tow*
r L C H O U n C riad of attractions in the immedb’
ate vicinity, includtug sead>ntlungand satUngV offer#
more oppoanmtHrs for enjoyment than any othc#
pumjt in' America,.
^

HEALTH

The C & 6. has always pridnd itself in seeing that
its patgons- arc amply accommodated, and will s<»
that this is no exception. Special hotel rates give*
to all who go. For further information apply to any
C. & O, Agent, your nearest ticket office or addrcMI

II. W; DULLER, a

Geh’l I’assr. Agent, Cincinnati, O#
, fnvntld. WldoVu or Minor's, or aro you drawing (tea
Uiaa tt'J rRK'HO.MlIf liavo you a claim pemUni* btit
want relief—as«rt Write us nnd receive by return mail n r s i o i m i o w ow l a w c l a i Im s .
ftpnropriato blank and full Instructions for jwreaso.
with » copy of the n«w*and liberal I.avr. >
r t N o l U N d A? ? y Milo B. Stevens & Co,
1419 If Street, WnAliington, D. G*
IBoe^oJCWASmSUr03i"D.C. Attornoy*.
BUANClt OFi'ICEO-CloVClocd, 21atXGJt'v CAiShffO*
srw im TMIfl raVAR
|WWia
Swodtah Asthma' CUffjic
i t is V s r n b y cii iC
H M A - p 8. ^ neverfmf*:
HUKNVM CIIILlllieN. A S T \nu
Tinul Ttut UUllkll
:Thctsiaodt af
atid
wbmea la tbe C* fi. A, ow# lOI.LIXfi fU101lll£l» Ilia UCO.tftT. ItOU^SO,
-XAMKThis rarer. «r*? Lcnjomwt**.
their Ureaand ibelrheallb and
tbdr happlQesstoJUdge't Food
Wrltott»forn*w tawiw
their dally diet la Infancy
Fltnlfrw. D iiirU Tir.
and Childhood bartoeb^a
lilted. >acc4Mor
Ridgrt Food. By Drolfiata,
_
_
^ulrri.
e»v«ri,rc.
rtuiB
is
85
ceala
of.
WOOI.fllCIJ
uris ALL C01ST8IKS.
ItcOsmlck* Boni,W».hlntteB,I). O.,*0iac:jLBtl,
* CO^ J'alaaer, H bM.
AUTOMATIC, PORTASUC
or STATIOHAHT.
WESTON ENGINE.0 0 ,
t ITIdow«t*oth
Painted l*w*UA.
eraand
tire’Citn r CATALOGUS TJUOL,
titled to $12 a mo. fee N10when yon get your rmnev.
mm3 FROsrcnin rsocit stir

L0N8SHAW&BALLARD

”*'kM'F R E E

P E N S IO N S

PENSIONS s°,‘i'n"i,'irE B ds
Great PENSION Bill
is Passed

13iahkAfiei JOSKPlI It. IRXTEn, jUty, WMhUstae, 0. t.
«>Wd(l THISFAFXft4WICawyanvnift

P E N S IO N S

liW, <!ircd!ar showing who hr#
enUtlrdeenirSitK. Fcr#l#lf aah*
rufiifat. OtherwisenoUdnrf* Adf#
ULII ULfllKicI TitinitXiKhTftPUDGR.
h
.VAUKTOUFArf&onvtytbs«yotwrif*
rn n

m

S{ddipr.«o Wi.-owj, Pnrfiitfl ®end tor BLANK

■ IntendAnmoUimirhcsiliDakc*

~C^3B

'tX7

PENSION

av*

PA THICK
WHEManmn finds tliata ju ry o f his peers Pf If ATIOVM Asr)
P A IC ICEDI*, Pension Agect. Wosh\ugfcn« D.C
consists o f tw elve men seh’eted for their O ' r*
X
A
M
C
T
H
IS
P
A
F
tB
ttirrj
tl**
jw
w
t’
.
'o
.
ignorane’e , liridc alone ought to be enough
to keep him out o f thsclutches o f the law.—
Puck.

TOTHESEASHORE

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R. R.

la absolutely pin
' (I <8 soluble.

T h ose . who w ish to prnctieo econom y
should buy Carter's Little L iver Pills.
Forty pills in a vial; only one pill a dose.

M en o f tho blues—Yale students.

G .,

O V E R THE PIC T U R E SQ U E

A CmcAOO doctor says railroad* coriduot
ore are liable to an affection o f /h e spinal
cord: Doesn't he mean boll card!

T he Chinese carry their devils with them
wherever they go. They are great impporters.—Texas Siftin gs.-

-A N D —

Too long
deluded-— the unhappy victim ,of
catarrh in tho head: * lie ’s been
told that it can’t bo cured. Don’t
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
you believe it. Jt can’ be, and. -it
is—no matter how bad or of how
long standing. It has been done /
for thousands— by Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh -Remedy?^- Other* so-palled
We offer to our Customers and Tii& Trad* .
remedies' may palliate. for a time;
generally
the most satisfactory workpossibli. this cures for all time. By its mild,
soothing, -cleansing and ’ healing, in these branches. Our facilities enable us
properties, it conquers *tho worst to turn out work very rapidly. If you deslrt.
cases. Its makers offer, in good
(o release your type on some large job, semi
faith, a reward of $500 for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cure. it to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp
They „aro able to paiy it. Are you ing, and it will be returned to you prompt!!
able to take it?
_
’
and in-good order. ■
'
.The symptoms of catarrh* are,
W
e
m
ake
a
specialty
of
Newspaper
Head*
headache, obstruction of n.osc, dis
charges falling -into throat, some- Ings and Cuts, and, hane the largest assort* ;
titAcs profuse, watery, and acrid, at ment in these lines to be found anywhere Is
others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid and offen the country from which to select.
sive ; eyes weak,' ringing in' ears,
deafness; offensive breath ; smell
ei om ewspaper o
and taste impaired, and general
808 ft 070 DEARD7RN ST.i- OHICAOO. IU»>' '
debility.. Only a few of these 2 2 A * 420 WALNUT fcTnEgT,JSr.JiOUJSu.!«P. .
*
symptoms likely" to bo present at
7 | ft 7 3 ONTARIO.STREET, CLEVELAND, OMUL
once. Thousands of cases termi , 7 7 ft 170 ELM STREET,( CINOFNNATI, OHIO •
AOI WYANDOTTE/STREET, KANSAS CITY,
nate in Consumption and end in the
JF.FCWH30N ST., MEMPHIS. TENR.
gravej without ever having mani 30 ft 40
74 TO 00 EAST STH STREET. ST, PAUL, MINlft
fested all these symptoms: ' Dr.
Sage’s Remedy cures tho worst
cases. 50 cents, by druggists.

A sallow skin acquires a healthy clear
ness b y the u se o f Giemi'ji Sulpha r Soap.
H ill’ s H air and W hisker Dye, 50 cents

H all ’ s CATAnnn C ure is a liquid and is
takon- internally. Sold by D ruggists, 75c. ■,

LECTROTYPING

EDUCATIONAL.

u

•SSS FORTUNE!
«
**

?fIOX C'0 I,I,F(!S Of 1, 4W,t l)t£3C*>. 1‘aSITorm !*•-

Eii:s't[il.L’ >. lur(IrtuIaraUU.ll UoalLXLiOeio^
ir
.
‘
J801

av

WGP VLLff" '

that tile simple nttercncc o f tho w ord “ Yea”
at tho altar gives a woman the righttu “ No”
SO much after marriage,—Philadelphia Led*
ger#

C A T A

FOR .MALARIA,

BILE BEANS,

he C3H walk.
Swinpinp tho (levies
around'three time3 measures just a rod.
When usinp it sight across tho field so
that tho course taken shall bo perfectly
straight. Having measured the longth
and breadth they can bo multiplied and
tho result.will show the area of tho sur
face.— E. IL Bridgman, in Farm ->nd
Home.
.
I t Ss easy, says Galen Wilson, to pre
vent cabbage worms from injuring tho
plants* dust keep the crowns filled
with soil. The earth1does no.liarm to
the cabbages, as tho heads grow* up from
tiio bdltom and throw off the earth

It affords mo great pleasure to add my
testimony to Hie value of Smith’s Bilo Bcansj
they arc certainty an excellent medicine for
bilious attacks and cold. I have ktvon them a
thorough trial and can conscientiously recom
mend them,
. . . 1IV. J. GAnnwEi.n, Irondalc, Ala.

Try “ BI1E BEAKS UKALZ.” <AOllttl*
baana in each bottle*. Very amall—
easy to take. Price ot either size# BBc.
X*r BUY OP YOU* DRUGGIST.
I C R1
JfOMNW.!WOKni»,
l successfully PROSSCUTC8 CLAIMS.
fl lAt«7rleciMl
Examiner tJ., 8. Pension Bureau
Hat« Prircip*! Ex
■ 8yrs-inlost war, IjnUJualcatmtf claims, ally ilnca

P ( ■ I l d l U R W M h l n i k m , » . ,CV
^rSAHStsunm m iui tn*rm.

Thousands ENTITnEn
under the NEW X.AW.
w Write immedtately for
< BIiANXa far eppUcle

A void large, overgrown or stunted
apple trees, which havo short roots mu
tilated by digging.

1 .

I

t

I

R

R

H

i t is an GJntmenb o f which a smalt partieio Is Applied to i
aatrlls. Price, COe. Rcildhyiittiefilstsorsentbyiiwll,
Address,
K. X. IU ze i .t ix e , Warren, Pi

EVERY WATERPROOF

COLLAR os CUFF

THAT CAM BE-RELIED ON

BE UP
TO
THE MARK

N

o t to

S p lit !

%

i t l

. THE NEW DISCOVERY.

^ E : p va i ( i ! ) .

You havo heard your friends and
neighbors talk about if. You niay
yourself bo one of the many who
now from personal experience just
how good a thing it is. If you lgivo
ever tried it, you are one of its staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, .that'wheu oncp given .a
trial, Dr. King’s Now Discovery ever
ttftePholds a place in the house. , If
you have never used'it uml should be
afflicted with a cough, cold or any
Throat,.Lung or Chest trouble, secure
a bottle and give it a full* trial, It is
guaranteed every time, or money refunded. Trial Dottles Free,,at ItidgWuy’s Drug Storo.
1

■ISnWSrKJiMMlST WKKJJLY XKWhPA I'KU
-HAt S u D A V , .JULY-^(:,;l8ii().

J-'IY, t i . B L A I R , E d itor and Prop'r.

PRICE If t.25 PER ANNUM.
f t

Ge n e r a l .

•t

Governor Cambell is reported serf
ouply illatDeer Park..

■' * fjThere is a gen uine caseQof leprosy
' .j'eppl’tod'from Jvew Y o r k ,

.. As a general liniment, for sprains and
A chemical analysis discloses, that bruises or for rheumatism, lame back-,
the water furnisher] the, city of Lex- deep seated or muscidar pains,- Cham
^
ington, Ky,,'is very impure.
berlain^ *Pain Balm is" unrivalled.
i"
The village df Bainlstown. X) , has For sale by B. G. Bulgwa'v.
tl •'. been nearly destroyed . by incendiary
THE FIRST STEPI '.V
, .lives 'within tiie past two weeks.
Perhaps you are fun down, can’t
. Sixteen, members of the Kentuekey ea(, can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do
stftte guard have gone to Perry eomi- anything to your' satisfaction, and
vou wonder "what ails ijrou,
You,
4y to'help Judge^Lily liold .Court. - shduld heed the warning, you. are
* A.man named Jetfliings, s.upposeij taking-the first s,tep. into Nervous
Prostration. You need a Nerve Ton
ii 'to be one of the Burrows train rob- ic and in Electric Bitters yon will
^ hers,'bag been arrested in Birmingham UiHpthc exact remedy fpr restoring
yonr nervoiu system to Its normal,
V Alu,
healthy condition. Surprising result's
i ’t ■' '/fill iammis Astronomer, Dr. Christian follow tin* use of this great Nerye Ton
„ - Jlenry F. Peter-, was fomuDdoad in ic and Alterative. . Your appetite re
turns, good digestion is restored, and
i( shed, at Glinton, A . Y., on 8atur- the Liverund. Kidneys resume healthy
b day,
vetkm. Try a bottle. Price 50c. at
■tidgwayV Drinr^tore, '
. (Gj ■
Cite hundred thousand dollars
, f y-'orfh of property \\:rf. dcstroVul by a
During the epidemic o f flux in thi?
‘ /.doud-byrst in Walker cimnfv,-c Ala euuutry lit-i suiucr. I had hard work
i? ijU*
.“
to keep a supply o f ChiimberhiinV
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemcily
on hand. People often came ,ten or
twelve miles in the night to'get a hotile o f Ilcn.ldv. ( have, been m Uiiig
iiucklttn’ s Arnica
patent medicine.-, for the last ton years
" 'George d,.'Krape, 'mic o f the best
The l»*st pe.l'-cs in !he world' for enta.
Mild'Jim! tliat it lias’ giving jhe Tu.-t
known e ighue s on tin1 Ii’g F oiTi^ wiw
sivua-es, E.Kcc, uie. r«, s dt rliellin, levur
satisfaction in eai-tsdiarrlin'a imtl flux,
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’ H(1) its f»ri> j , 0 llollmnl—tts prin ci
pal Objsr.t Is ti» K “ « ii't li« H ouse- '
WCUiiml Happy.

Some pfuplfl consider a woman a Rood
f •}10|jsfi);p«c»pr if l<or rooms, aro always in
o ric "’id no dust is allowed to settle
-Cl;
>spon herturnlturo. Another is called a 7if.
plod hijusokceppr because she has a
!*:n»ck /or cooking, and her table is. visbountff*Hy#»l?ptt*d .with well, chosen
' ami wdl prepared food. /A third iloponds ’’Or her reputation/ as a house. bpopor upon her faithful and, expert
Earning; sho cuts thb sheets in... tw o,
jftieii tjioy.hecomoiivvorn.in the middle,did makes napkins of her half-worn
.yhle cloths, •she. keeps •heY childcep
rpatiyckul and is >1 way3 immersed in/
gVvviiig, says a writer in Harper'sJJjz'tyi?,
his seldom that liny woman excpls1 in
i’--pose th,fee departments*-as seldom as
my ooe is to ho found who is at the
• ctrne time rich, handsome pnd cloyeri
1 toil even if a housekeeper existed vyho
'ottibined’ great neatness, facility in vj.t5*
molting, and'deftness with the needle,
■dhe might-'still fa il, of being 'a-good
- i „-M housekeeper. This can he readily'seen
j - ^ben the business of housekeeping is
V.v ioft^iysBod and its purpose defined. "
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(n th e first'place, w h a tis the o b j o c t o f
■housokeoping? is it solely, to k e e p a 1
house cle a n ? H eav en forb id ! I s ' i t to
-.'Vprijvido w ell c o o k e d .m eals? A n y prep, ’t'tly conducted resta u ran t can d o that,
' is it to sen d forth. Its m em bers fashion- ably a ttired? A seam stress w ou ld ao;,V complish th a t b e tte r than n in e-ten th s

the mothers.'

•

'

IIQT’ SUMMER and a special .sale of tlie Allison &
C o To’wnsloy stock, alter wc luul made our Spring pur
chases*' leaves us with inany more Fine and Mediuiii Suits
tlisuf wc care to ksfVc at this season of the year, Kotc the
sweeping reductions which are for 1

MEN’ S CUTAMay Suits, all
goods l’rojni $25
to $;»0 go in
this siilfo for
$20; All $22,
$20 and $18
Suits $15. Call
early and got a
CHOICE SUIT.

\\*r.

MEN’ S * SACK
Suits, choice o f
the. line (from
$20 to $25) for ‘
$18. Other re
ductions" as ad
vertised.- Many
dark colors and.
suitable for fall
& winter wear.

rOUR CHOICE of OVER
onh hundred Suits; and
Coiits aml Vests (Prince Al
berts; Frocks and Sacks)
goods that, sold for $20, $ 18,
$16 and $14 REDUCED TO
THE SMALL PRICE OE

vi?

' . V-

The o b je ct o f h o u s e k e e p in g is n o o n e
of those, biit a ll o f them , and a great:
; deal m ore. It is to k e e p th e h ou seh old,
first, w ell, and secon d, lianpy. T h e se
two ob jects aro r e a lly o n e, fo r n o h ou se
hold cap b e happy w h ich is c h r o n ic a lly
■ unhealthy; b u t sin ce this, fa ct d oes not*
' gaetn to be clea rly u nderstood, it is, pdr•yhaps, w ell tos e p a ra te -th o sta ro m e n tin to .
' tw o-com ponent parts. •
•'V j
>,. It is, necessary, .in o r d e r ,fh a t a fam ily: should: bo; w ell, th a t th e w a lls o f its
'■f house, its floors, its w in dow s, its b ed s,
; the cloth es and b o d ie s o f its rqem bers
shonld: .ho.kdpt.scr,lup.ulpus}y clean .; Y e t,
by becom in g a m on om an iac upon .the
sttbjcev'of olea n liess,' th e m ain purpOso
, of the h ousek eep er is fru strated . T b o :

^ .O Y S ’ Suits, choice of $0,
CO>. $S and %7: ones for $6.
Any Jersey Suit (and they
are beauties) 1br -$4 worth
$U k $ 7. Uootl Suits for $2.50
$J, worth $4 juihI So.

•€f3*

: happiness of a family is ruined if things
In. tim house cap not bo used for ,fear of
smirching them, if tho heedless, child
ish' feet aro to. bo followed everywhere
’ by tho dnst brush and pan. and if' con' tinual scoldings are to be dellvored for
tho'broaking of aflles.
'
No housoholdVis healthy, whore tho
food provided is* pot wholesome. - A
family to which rloh viands are. of ton
served can not bo well. Plain, savory
steaks and roasts, oysters and clams in
their season; carefully copked cereals
■ and vegetables, ‘ fresh milk and pfega*.
light, thoroughly, baked bread, and
"> plenty of ripe fruit—tb.osd are tho only
suitable articles for rogular daily living.
Warm breads, cukes, pifes, pickles, fried
food, puddings, and confections and
strong tea and coffee can bo-enjoyed by
most people, sometimes with impunity,
but in families whore they aro froquen.tr
Ijtsorved it will bo found that thoro is
also ^frequent illness—children out of
. school for two pr three days at. a rtimp
, and tho eldora periodically laid up*with
sick headaches or attacks of neuralgia.
“ My stomach lias nothing to- do'wlth nfy
illness,” thoy say. *‘0h( no, it iswmy
nerves,” as though norves wore not de
pendent alas! upon digestion, good on
tho reverse.
Then there are the careful adjustments
of clothing to tho temperature, tho yeii* tilatlon of sleeping rooms and the rdgu-.
lation of sleeping hours, tho manage^
Inent of baths, and a dozen other conSidi„..ern.;hjns which the good, housekeeper
must supervise.
Thus it goes. She who would keep
Tlio.nmU'rsigneil having been
per ’muschuld in gooJ condition must! «tr»Vc<l to Iirnlclt bv -implc inc!u!«.
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The Hoods are Tagged in Plain Figures'
and wc will Positively make
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fence hor about.
Tho woman who constantly changes
servants is a poor b6usokooper,'for sbo
makes her family uneasy and uncom
fortable. Tim woman fg a poor house
keeper whoso" family Is delicate and
often ,111 (unless there bo some radical
difficulty in their location or in in;
hcrite’d tendencies, and even these can
bo largely overcome) ' Tho woman who
is habitually In debt (unless thorq is
great poverty, or avariqd oh tbe part ,of
tho other head o f tho family) as a poor
housekeeper. It may seem almost
wicked to add, though it is implied in
almost every lino of this littio Screed,
that tho woman who is oftdn, ill herself
is a poor housekeeper. Sho may occat
sionally havo to elaim her right to rest,and sho nbould not take It to heart if
some notable neighbor accuses her of be-*
Ing lacy and self-indulgent, nor first
duty to her family is to keep herself
Well, and' unless biting poverty or or
ganic disease prevent, sbo can by
strength of mind and discreet mantigoment accomplish this object.
> it may be remarked, in conclusion,
that only tbe broadest and most thor; friigb education can produce good house
keepers, and that up to this time thoy
are appallingly rare.

ce i t * •K.trs'z _

ihu means oi cure. To (liose who de
sire it, lie will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy o f the prescription us
ed, Which they will find a sure cure
for,. Consumption, AMthntnr Ca
ta rrh , ItroitcllItia, and nil throat
and lungH nim ties. He hopes rtjl
sutVerers will try his Ifcmedy, as il id
invaluable. Those desiring the jn'eS,erlption, which wilt eo«t tlipm noth
ing, and may prove h" blessing, will
please address, ltev, I3j)W.M/r> A.-W jj.ndjt, Williamsburg, Kb gt County
NTew York.
'
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TSADE

LAKE ERIE

I.V lG A fi N O TIC E
Mrs, Anna f'arrill whose place o f r jsl*
deuce is unknown, will take notice
that on tho fifth day of July A. I), lfilH).
in the Cotnnion Pleas Court” of Groetio
coitnty Ohio, where the action Is now
pending, being ease No; 7fti(8, tho under
signed Charles T. CarrlH tiled his peti
tion (tgaiest the saul Mis> Ail tin CarrlH
.praying for Absolute divorce from her,
charging her with Cruelty and gross
neglect of duty. Tbe said Anna Carrill
is reoi ired to answer the petition in
said action tint inter than
weeks
after tho JOlh day of July A. H. 1890, thd
da e o f tlie first pubJIerttfon of this nolle#,
CiiAnf/NS 1 . <TAHhti.!/.
II amu.to1» Smith, Atiry for PJaintiil.

i

W

FISH CUANO.
, MARS. /

ANALYSISi
AttlUM* t i i i . Acid. 10-1 1 Cilt* %

SUM. ACll, 2-3 “
Aaa»i»
.......................
■
r«tMA(MtUl)
MANl-fACniltl

laracki Chetnic&lWoris^

FOR 8HEATHIH6 HOUSES. ■p
We call Attention to the novelty of its construction, It being composed of two Sheets
of peper with sn interposed layer of Water-proof b tumcn or arpha'.t, the whole united
under pressure; making;, n ssnhary mildew-proof thcathlrj; for the tides and floors of
housee, that will loot ae lbug as thebuUdihgUponwhich it is applied .
Experience has thov^nthat the cheap pap.rs comni n!y used for sheathing houses do
not protect a building for any teneth of time, but soon mildew anJ fait to piece-, making;
the house drafty and damp; these defects can then only be remedied at great expense,
A Good Sheathinglike the O. K. Building Paper, can be obtainedat a trilling cost, and
it i* a waste of moneytd usean inferior article.
"
Put up.in roll# 30 inches wide, containing 1,000 eqnArft feet.
g AMALC cincUtAA ana AAlcte
ru«ni»Hco on aaaucation!.

M ica R oofing Co.,mn“ wyo^k?^

WntP-on H. Wyrtmiv—Main St. and Public Landing Cincinati Ohio.

Erie, Pa. A Sandusky, 0.

Subscribe for the BEBALD, only 11,25
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The Cedarville Herald. iTHE BATTLE FIELD.
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nails with which to fasten it. Tho
blacksmith bad said, a few days before,
that ho had no*rooro iron. But Bon
brought from his stores some old horse
shoes. Armed with these I myself went
to see the nails beaten-out by tho smith,
since we dared not trilst- that ..precious
iron out of our sight,
When “ Rau’s” next letter told us how
that hard-won box had given him and
his brother officers the first good-meal
they had enjoyed for weeks, many'tears
were shed, Old mammy, could hardly
stand' undor' the caresses that were lav
ished on her, as tho prime mover "of the
work. But for her suggestion of the
“ pizened hams,” , it would never have
been.—Clara M. Lynn, in Youth’s Com
panion.
~
____________’
’ AUBREY’S FAMOUS RIDE. A Peat That. Uni Fnvr Parallels In' Endur-

1

talked with them at their firciiiC
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF. flees,
watched thorn in their domestic

tiona, and ato bread ma-ie by the atm
“ BETTER THAN B^ST.”
hands that had cast a ballot Wo fpy^
THE POISONED HAMS.
W. XL BLAIR, Publisher.
Wbat can we say ef her? What can we do for social life there tho sagie as. in
A War Incident or Particular Interest to
Eastern States. Marriaga had not bg) *
her? ’
Lady Header*.
■
OHIO;
CEDARVILLE,
Woman tho Conqueror? Woman tho King!
annulled, cradles aband^ied, nor jj*
“ Now, mistis, ain’ t we gwino son’
Why should wo kneel In submission and sup stockings mended .by tha .Sijite.
I*
1 mil gravely
.
Marso Ran. no box dls Chris’ mas,. It
for her? - ’
"
’
,
( 'Tis of her victory manhood must sing! ” • were struck, too; with tin) earnestngf
A/!g-<thiof'5uat<>i' 1
p’intodly d<J soom too had to disapp’int
CLEVERLY t a k e n IN.
'•*.#__ ..Int
and intelligence o f ’the wi)men. Thtfe
Equal to man? She has risen superior!
chile!".
• ■'
’ conversation, was more atyut laws
Daughter of Pallas Athene confessed!
How juj lonoceut-Cooklngr Old Fellow VJ«J” doWe
>
t&
ltch
*jr JU . ' .
were
all
"chillun”
to
mammy,
and
Lifted to triumph who once was Inferior, ■
ttmizcd Two Horde Sharps.
constitutions principles of govermneat
«he'U drlvoiro”r'^1*'
oven
though
m
y
soldier-brothor
now
>
’
Better
than
Host!
One of 'Our boys was over in the Mo
and practical politics, thani about ft»i- w
....
hawk Valley one day, .and on that same bore tho title of Major, sbo could never
Was she not best in the world when we cried to ions, personalities, ana their n eigh b or® „ llre tutted tor hr
forget
that
a
little
more
tfiah
twenty
day a couple of chaps came Into a vil
private affairs. They laugcpd over tb» ■
^*na
foeltkis ebar.-r
her?
Ai>fl foelthW
cnpj-J
Woman, the Mother 1 who gave us our life I
lage on a tin peddler’s wagon. They years before bo had laid his curly head
common idea that' women jiad not the ™ .'‘Strong, a*®01"1' 101
on
Jjor
breast,
well
knowing
tbefre
was
Helpless,
and
hopeless,
and
Ifioble
we
elghod
to
(®asc
xWtAniVii?
were driving a horso which could have
physical enduranco to vote ^id liold.pf,
-■f MW-" '
her.
fooled no one hut a hayseed. Any-.one no more faithful repository for his child
«rtiat goegte inal:" t
Helped by maternity out of tho Strife! .
,, flee. They said they never eirned tbtM
posted on the points of a trotter would ish woes. •
'Awomtadh*’
?1’” :
Who can repay tho fierce pangs she endured dollars'a day sd easily as sittiW in com,]
O
^ rcw .fbuall
libi-Jb
Tears
camo
into
roy
mother’s
eyes
as
rtTiiye
hi*))
have put hfru down as good for loss than
tor us?
'
• tortabio chairs listening t4
m cases'
'
WltbW«iingb
« ■
Blip
thought
of
tho
soldier-boy
who
Giving herself from hotbountiful breast, /
three minutes. This was in the olden
Court,-and it was less of an efljrt, to vots
Manhood and muscle, ’twas woman secured for
.would
have
to
bo
disappointed,
so
far;
as.
Bntaskterene
»»«
days, when a horse showing a clip pf
■than to (watch a loaf of bread through it|
■us.
she could see. - It was the Christmas of
•a n c o unci B ra v e ry .
<,SncWV’W so v,
2j5Wwas looked upon as a marvel,
various phases until'' it emerged from
■
' .
’
Bettor .than Best!18(54,
when
the
people
within^tho
Con
Boatorwy blood, J
“ The-greatest physical achievement
->The peddlers found the usual crowd at
the oven in perfection.
,
« sot) my heart i»
fhe village ’ tavorni and it didn’ t take federate lines wore almost at . the last ever accomplished in this country,"''said Has she not- given us Love for our 'covering 1 >-'
Women have manifested great publlo 1
^Aristxe Andcrs<>n
Love tor out shelter,ami Love, for our star I
extremity-of
their
need,,
.
,
,y
.
John
1-'.
Grahdm
to
a
*
Denver
Nows
man,thont tiyo hours to get, up a match with
spirit, and a conscientious .interest %
“ O mammy!” she said(.,“ What have wo “ was the ride of F. X. Aubrey from.the- Love for our comforting, Love that is hdv-. .every department. of Government,
the boss, trotter of the neighborhood, It
' ii
oring.
•’
Si
was •best two in three for §50, and the for a box? Not a turkey nor a thicken, plaza Of Santa Fq, N. Ml,-to .tho public
Soothing our sorrows at home or afar!
especially in that of education. At the j
except
old
.Speck,
didthe
last
,
raiders
square
at
Independence,
Mo.,-a
distance
What
would
the
tVorld
bo
without
her
who
lpv:
tin-wagon horso won both heats in 8:55.
last
census,
Wyomiifg
was'
rotirnef
u-i
eth u s?,
'
• ,
It was evidently a put up job to-skin the leavo us! I s.ont' to thevillageyostor- of nearly eight hundred miles, through '~A ftor
having a smaller per cent, of ilUtejhey ’ I » UpuciiinS’ L it!
our wandering, woman's the N est,.
day
to
get
some.,eggs,,
but
the
last
had
a
country
inhabited
by
warlike
Indians*
rustics, and, as they were headed pur
Ah I the reward sho can give when sho provetli than any other State or Territory in tit
1
- Johnston
.been
sold
at
fifteen
dollars.a
dozen.
a
largo
part
of
which
was
then
a
sandy
way,' we determined to ■bo ready for
us
Union. Again, sho has no public d' ht
You
know
last
Christmas
<
we
sent
the
desert."
■
- Better thon Best!
■them, sent,a hundred miles' aftfer *
On January 10, 1S9Q, after every obi g*.
A’ter the tdasis <
Being uf-god tO'givo .an account of the
trotter, scraped our dollars together, last coifeo, and untoss'-’you or Cbioocould
tion.hqd. been paid, there was in' ier
Calm in her confidence I Proud of her purity!
btfnBtown ‘corresp
and the day the peddlers arrived wo go to make it; for him, Randolph would great ride Graham proceeded; „ “It was
How she has soared pu -tier wings to the treasury §230,000; due, n’o doubt in sc ne ;i
had, out nag' drawing manure with a, nov.er have it fit .to drink,’’out of the ryo- about the year 1851 that Aubrey gave his
• blue! ' .
measure,1to woman’s economy in thenj ’ hmcraft Club on ?
wonderful tost of human endurance be Brain for her help* nnd-bor heart for security,. minor expenditures. And yet hereto- ■jft-n reminiscence!
cart. The peddlers arrived at about and ochre wo use. ” ■ - , ; . •' ■
“ Why, mistis, is you done forglt the fore which all other attempts; of the! tVhot: is there left for a Woman to.do? *
.yes remark hr*
eleven o’clock, and after dinner, as- we
cational and. charitable institutions j®,
kind pale into insignificances. ; He was a Classic uml Wrangler! deep science and art well sustained. ‘ ■
all sat on the veranda, one of "thorn care pizened hams?”
IwaP-’
H* IIastilv
■
.
o?
with her,,
tiKbenefactor of b
,-Tbeso “ pizened” hams are worthy of short, heavy-set man thirty-eight years
lessly inquired;
Proudly she stands and submits to the - And now, Wyoming has been admit.;
1Johnstown, .had b
test, ' ■
,. ■
: “ Got any thing in hoss flesh to brag of a- place in history. "When it was report of age, in the prime of manhood and
ted intp the sisterhood-Of States’with (t
|N«v
York,: a .storv
Man can,but love her tho'taore, and not part
ed
that
the
raiderswore,
coming,
my
strength.
His
business
for
ton
years
as
hero?"
<.
with her,
■.
- > -.voman.suffrage provision in her consfi-’ l'tb(Ugh it has waiu
1 “ Ono purty fair hoss," replied the vil mother determined to save, if -pbssiblo,- a Santa Fo trader had made him per
tution. ” She has beep duly warned tljst
Better'than Best!.
lage cooper, who had. a dreadfully inno- the -few hams WQ,ft had left, Taking fectly familiar with'the trail and all tho
, —Lady’s Pictorial.
this proviso would probably bloek her l-’teling, has the R
[ oil nowly-pHiekc
mammy and faithful Bon into her confi stopping, places. Ilo-was a perfect horse
pent look on his fatherly face.
chance^for admission, but her wisist
dence,
-sho
proceeded
with
austentatious
man,
and
althoughHkero
were
great
WELQOME,
WYOMING!
“ Can he go?”
. - ■•
politicians said: We will take the do* •ttqk new odor of
Becrocy to the smoke-house, \yoll know? riders in those days nono of thorn cared j
fjfm a talo of
“ Wall, he’s cleaned ’em so fur.’’.
The First Free State for Women—How an. bfe women, .who have endured with jig
thmgh the hero b
“ Our pld hoss does a mile fairly well.” ing that the oyo.of a young negro wasat to dispute the palm with Aubrey*' <)n a : '"Experiment lias Been Crowned With the hardship of pioneer life, into tie
.fithe way the Geri
each chink, trying to find gut wbat.“ olo wager
of
81,000
ho. undertook I Success.
'
“ Yes?"
‘
Union .with us, or we will remain a Tflc-‘I t was the nigl
ride
alone <i from
Santa; The following extracts'aro taken from ritory until there are manly Snen enougkil
“And, just for the fun. of the thing, wo mis’ was doin’ so secret-in tho sm’oke- .to
honso,”
;
Ij’o to Independence inside of .six an address by Elizabeth Cady Stantqn,. -lit' Congress to' admit ns ' together!” | ,Iiad arrived on
'goinetimes trot him,” ” '
fine before, after
Tho next day the Fedoral soldiers, days.- It was thirty-nine years ago that in Woman’s Journal: 1
‘
, * Fortunately there was a sufficient' hu:
“ Yes?"
v .
;■ _ ;
j ^sr tho mountain
came. While somo looked after the live h o ' undertook tho terrible feat .It was
When tliQ United States of America her there already 'to pass tho bill
“ Can’ t wo get up a go?”
[ jorrible thing da
“ Wall, our boss is no cheap'anitpql. stock, others, procoedcd to the1 smoke *to bo (tho supremo feat of Ills life, and Inscribed her namo on the roll of na though after much opposition and pri
Uwn anyhow, an
house,
for
Virginia-brims
always
had
a
be
sentj,
a
half-dozen
of'the
swiftest
tions, with a constitution placing a ll longed debate, in which the old plati
We’d want^to makp it a hundred at
fight, and the woi
high reputation. Tho looks of tho lit ho.rses ahead to .be stationed at different power in tho hands of- the people; ignor tudes that have been' answored a huh.
least.” ■
*
tle negroes told a.story of mystery of points for use-in, tho,ride. Ho left San ing popes and kings, and declaring all dred.times were made to do duty oncal ktandi-ng on the
“ We'd rather make it S850.”
- . In ten minutes-we had the money- up some sort, which excited the -suspicions ta Fo iii a sweeping gallop, and that was men equal, wo.celebrated the greatest more; The frivolous objections we heat]] [plain and the smj bridge, saying not
and the race agreed to. W oh a d no of .these soldiers, .which wore confirmed the pace ho kept up during nearly overy event that had thus far marked tho his on both sides of tho Atlantic in Eng-!
Uhink, Presently
when
they
discovered
a
line
white
pow
hour
of
tho-timo
until
ho
fell
.
fainting
tory
of
the
race.
But
now
we
have
as
. track, but tho highway was broad and
land end America •alike, are un-j
' ~
,
from his foam-covered horso in the sembled 'to celebrate a still greater worthy of gentlemen who . have hadj (pieces of wreck to
smooth, arid it was to bo a mllo straight der over tho meat,Seizing one black boy by the collar, a square fit Independence. No man could event, the drawing o f the glad day when the advantage of collegiate education,!: i' We could see eac
away. The peddlers brought in a sulky
keep with the rider, 'and he would have j tho mother of the raco.is at last recog drilled in science, philosophy, history j l ot the toughest b
soldier-demanded
the secret
they had loft just out of town-, our horso
killed every- ’•horse .in tho West rathor * nized as a human soul, as a person, en and logic. It is fair to suppose that] i.inmy life,, and i t“
I’so
skeered
to
tell
you,”
sobbed;
tho
was provided with another, and every
man, woman and child in that totyn boy, while his tooth chattered,1“ ca’so than have failed in the undertaking. IV dowed with inalienable rights;, as a citi- they present the best arguments they | [jsnd dirty’and mis
attention.,in Jol
' turned out The race -was Square" up mammy caught us peepin’ , and said of took him’ .justj live days and ninotoon : zon of .the State, with.an equal voice in can find, bonce we tnust attribute-’their !| ’ ground'until-ho
and up, and our horse got tho first boat wo told she gwino bus’.our head open.” hours to perform the foat, and it cost government; an equal factor in the-so failure, not to any. lack of, native
can, and in it he
But as the danger of a “ bus’ open tho lives of.11'several of the’best horsos. j cial scale of boing; a member of tho strength, hut to the paucity of /the ma
by throe- good lengths. -Wo' saw that
ttiefire and ban
head"
seemed
more-,imminent
from'
tho
After
being
carried
into
a
room
at
the
church
universal,
to
bo
guided
in
mat. the peddlors were puzzled and anxious;
terial ,at hand on that side of the ques
said, when he ha.but they had sand and each put up his soldier than from mammy, tho. confes old hotel at Indqnendonco Aubrey lay. tors of faith by her own individual con tion. *“ I suppose yt
hoSfr
a dead stupor science) and judgment; for political equal
watch for §20 more. It was a fair, oven sion waft finally extracted that “ Mo and for forty-eight hours.inThe history of Wyoming shotild close
“ We always m
Dick
seed
old
mis’
sneakin’
long
to
do
before.ho
came
to
his
senses.
Ho
would
|
ity
means
all
this—civil,
social
and
rostart on tho second heat, and the pace
the debate on this subject, as wo now
that
to a strange
smoke-house,
and
slio.
shot
do
do’
so
still,
never
have
recovered
from
theshockliad.
ligious freedom.
was even fop a quarter of a mile. • Then
have abundant facts of long standing to
The admission, of Wyoming as ti State contradict a ll'th e absurd suppositions [■the onlynatural
oiir horso began drawing away, and like, dat we peeped in, an’ -dou sho was it not been for his wonderful constitu
“ ‘No/sald'.-luv
when ho went under the string he was puttin’ dat whito stuff on do meat, an’ tion. The feat was unanimously re into-tho Union, with a provision in her and ■soul-harrowing prophecies of the
“ ‘You belong
Undo
Bon
said
as.
how
‘ef
do
Yankees
garded
as
tho
greatest
exhibition
of
constitution for woman suffrage, is our opposition;
thirty foot ahead. The jjpddlors gave
• s *
“ *Nop,’ said h<
*
*
* **
# *
*
up the stakes, sat down by themselves eat dat meat dey won’t nebbor eat nullin’ strength and endurance, over known on second declaration, of independence; ns
‘“ Got friends!
,
tho plains."
much moro important in national life
and had a talk, and thon tho spokesman mo’.’ ”
In . his- last speeoh giyon-at llarvariki .. . “ ‘Nop.’
'
‘
‘What
became
of
Aubrey,
afterward?”
Just
then
a
slip
of
paper
labeled
than that of 1770 as tho fulfillment of a Coilogo, Wendell Phillips,-or -prophet;" I
fiqatly moved over to where the cooper
“ ‘Look here,'
“
strychnine*’
was
discovered
In
a
corner,
was
asked.
•
•
•
*„
•
*
principal
oxcocds
its
proclamation.
stood and said;
oratpr and seer, in speaking of the (leganyiiow?’
,
“ After his-rldo lie became tho lion of
When the Territory of Wyoming, tiny of woman, aai'd! “ The first glimpse
“ We see through it, and wo can’ t "So our precious hams wore saved by a
“ ‘ Well,’ he sm j
harmless
shower
of
flour
and
a
piece
of
the
west,
and
was
dined
and
feted
at
St,
twonty-ono years ago, recognized wom wo got of fjaxon blood in history is that
squeal. As for your getting an ,old
they ceil a tram
Louis as though ho had been a conquer  an as an equal factor in civilization, but lino of Tacitus- which reads, ‘In all
■r . ■
’ringer’ to ihntcli ours wo haven’t any white paper!
' “ Then he seei
ing
hero.
He
finally
met
his
death
at
With
a
ham
to
start
with
no
Confed
few
appreciated
the
momentous
and
farfault to find, hut what hajrows up our
grave ‘‘^natters wo consult our women.’
said;
souls and makes ms long for rest beyond erate would despair of a box. So ChloP the hand of a lriond, One day in 1854, reaching consequences of that stop;.and Years hence, when robust Saxpn sense
“ •I’ll toll yd-the grave is tho idea that wo were taken proceeded to make half a btishol-tff gin in an altercation with Major RichardIi. whom tho groat experiment was consum has flung away Jewish suporstition-and
work in moro’ n
Weightmah,
the
great
rider
wasslabhed
ger-snaps,
which
with
“
goobers”
(pea
mated
by
the
recent
debate
andvo.to
at.
in and done for by such a li.onlgn old
Eastern projudico^and put under its
pened to come n-‘j
cuss ns yon seemed, to he, hut ain’t! I’ll nuts) constituted tho Confederate eon- to the heart and droppeddeiuldnii’ Santa tho national capital, the most sanguino foot fastidious, scholarship and squeam-’
it just knocked
Fe
saloon,
lie
was
buried
in
an
un,
feetionery.
:I
turn
-now
to
my
“
I’onfcdof
uh
could
hardly
boliovo
that
woman,
tio both feet and ono hand and fight
ish fashion, somo second Tacitus from
people
with not
known
graver
tfnd
all
that
is
roinemborerato
Recipe-Book,”,
and
see
how
those
in her - long; dreary struggle for froo- tho valloy of tho.Mississlppi will answer
you for'th e hoss and wagon!”—N. Y.
holp
’em,
an’ .1
rd of Aubrey is liisj'remarkable ride. dom, .was at last victorious.
snaps wore made:
Sun.
to him of tho seven hills,- ‘In all grave
knew it. I ain- ■»’
*
*
* ■#
*
*
■•One-half meal, one Unit Hour, sorghum, pot IVeightman was tried, iipon tlie charge
matters wo consult our women.’ This
all I could, an* ’]
THE WORLD’S BABIES.
ash instead of soda (a dark powder got from of murder, .but was acquitted, and, join
Near the closo of-tho first Legislative
now as long as J
hickory ashes by some homely chemical pro* ing the Con federate' army, was shot at Assembly, without any^icovious discus prophecy, mado only nino years ago, Is
The Cradle* of a Single Year Would Kncir- cess), garden-raised popper, and a little horse
already fulfilled. Tho statesmen of
“ I sort of, toi
Wilson's
("reek
while
leading
bis
brigade
de the Kartli.
sion,
a
member
introduced
tho
‘follow
radish forpungcncy.'’-'
Wyoming have indeed echoed backfroia
low
at that^am c
into
battle.”
It has been computed that between
ing .bill:
‘ *
Wo had’ peach presoryos, mado with
under the very dome of our capitol that
that if ho’£ cor
Be It enacted by tho Council nnd Houso o l Rep
85,000,000 and 07,000,000 babios ' aro the inevitable sorghum, of course; but
HAD £ SURE THING,
next day I’d g
resentatives of tlio Tetrilory of Wyoming: “ in all grave matters wo c(insult onr
born in the world - oaeh year. Tho as there was'not a jar to bo had, we had
But
General
Banks
Didn't
Consider
III*
S
ec . i . Every woman of the age of 18, resi women;" yea, more, beyond thp valley ,]
Ho was on ham y
rate of production is, therefore, almost despaired of being able to send
dent in this Territory, may.at every election to of tho Mississippi thoy have planted* 1 Jbo said ho did
Proposal I-'nvornbly.
[
.about seventy per minute, or rathor any.- Mammy solved tho problem by
be liolden under the laws thereof, cast her vote; republic 'where tho niatriarchate, of
v/e tied a wliiti
more than ono
every heat of producing somo gourds, ‘ well-sweetened . I was serving in a regiment undof and her rights to the olcctive franchise, and to mother age, shall bo realized once
General
Banks
when
one
of
our
men
hat, marked A
hold
office.
Hi)all
ho
tho
same
under,
the
elec
tho clock. With tho one-a-moment cal and dried. These were filled with the
tors, and told
culation every newspaper reader is precious sweet, and then the .plug struck his Captain and was, of course, tion laws of tho Territory, as those of electors. more.
Though by inheritance we would share
HF.c n . This Act shall take effect and be in
tho dead. Y>“
familiar, but it is not every one-who roplaced over the hole and secured put.under arrest and bold up for court- force
from nnd after its passage.
.in all the conquests of our fathers, from
martial.
One
day,
just
before,
.tlie
trial
that was, hul.1
stops to calculate what this means when with paper and paste. Some of the fieldStrange to say, the bill passed almost their landing on Plymouth Rock until
how, and he d
it comes to a. year's supply. It will, hands brought in two young possums, was coming off, lie scut word to the Bri unanimously nnd without debate./ It
now, though rightful heirs of North
gade General that ho had some thing of
ment. After a ,j
therefore, probably startle a good many
fpr Kimson said if “ Mar.se Ran done got ( tho greatest importance to communicate. was said all the time that it was done America from sea to sea, yet wo gladly
ho
was one of *
persons to find on the authority of a
to bo&
a major, I-knows ho aint forglt to Tho General went down to see him, or partly as a joke, and partly to advertise yield it all for that holy land, called
waS'patlenl, ii r‘
Well-known hospital writer that, could
love possum.” .
redeemed from tho great
rather, had the prisoner brought to Iris tho Territory, hoping thereby to induce Wyoming,
as faithful s "
‘ o l
o f jt'rtntAri__ # __ *
... .....
A--,
shirked a tasi-1
flowing and at the samo time extend !
order and fowuyfsraTp^
mo/it. It is a small spor~we~uw,nrtv;^~
~Vli»3 HUi'lT tv? .
around the globe. Wo have tho ingCnl- * that “ dat old hen had so much sense she me?
musu’ t bo kilt, even for Marso Ran.”
fights were usual, and oven the use of pared with the vast possessions that
“
I
did.”
we organized |
ous conclusion also that, supposing tho
When the raiders came the good old
"You claim, to have important now?s" fire-arms was frequent; fraud and vio should bo ours; but'Palestine-on tic
to put him on " |
little, ones grow up, and the sexes bo
lence marked tho elections. And yet, eastern map looks' smaller still, yet tfifc
“ I have, General."
him;
Rii
equally divided, wo would have an army eoolc hail stuffed the hen into an empty
the first time carriages rolled up to tlie great doctrine of'human equality wM
"W hat's v. ’!‘j
“ Well; out with it.”
100 times larger than that of Groat box In tho kitchen. There the wise
bird staid (vifhoufc making a sound for
“ *Oh, jus*
“ Well, General, you'know they.brand polls loaded with women to vote, that uttered there by Him whoso life was
Britain and a wife for each soldier be
thirty-six hours, wondering, no doubt, Government mules and liorsfcs?-’
rough
pioneer
crowd
fell
hack
in
line,
said;
‘ that’ ll 1
one
great
sacrifice.
Through
all
these
sides.
’ vhatrinnde the night so long. When she
hats iti hand, and maintained a respect centuries, that thought wafted by winds
“ Yes.”
I
"So as Jim *'
Tho same writer, looks at the matter
“ And that some of tho hoys who got ful silence until the women .had voted. and waves round and round tho glow,
and that
wa ,
V **v « v
In a still more picturesque light. Ho was released she Jound herself “ monknew him by
imagines tho babies being carried past a areh,of all sho surveyed." Every other an animal try to efface the brand an! Their influence was fell, too, in the has found no living echo to its truth-miqhoico of candidates; they invariably til now. Wyoming answers back, and t
about headqt
given point in their mother's arms, oho domestic animal on the place had gone sell him?” '
“Yes.”
opposed the nomination of men of im the daughters of people who havo ftlsb
and of forty-1*'1
by one, and tho procession boing kept tho way of all flesh. .
But though there was ho poultry for
moral character and bad habits.
touched the depths of scl'Psacrifico.havo
“ But they make a poor job of It,” .
I was in Ji'
np night and day until the last comer in
“ UmP
In the courts, women discharged their come up through great tribulations to
Steady, ban
tho twelfth month had passed by. A it, the preparation of the Christmas box
“ Well, now, General, I’ve got a dead duties- with wisdonj^ and discretion. join in tho chorus, "Equal Ilight9 to
honest roan i-*1
sufficiently liberal rato is allowed, hut went on. In ono corner was put a little
Were- there.
4 ,
oven in going past at tho liberal rato of hag of cloudy-looking salt. Randolph sure thing on that brand business. I Esther Morris, as justice of tho peace, All.”
Set to do so
Tho Saxon raco is destined, I boliorS,
twenty a minute the reviewer at his had said in his last loiter that If there can lake ono off in a week and never presided for two years, maintaining tho
nncomplaini.
post would only have scon tho sixth were always salt, the cprn-pono or hard- turn a hair. My proposition is this: most orderly court in.the Territory, and to carry .the new gospel of women’s
think a goot to
Got Captain B. to Withdraw lfis charges nono of her decisions owero ever re equality to all tho nations on tlio earth.
part of this infantile host after they had parched corn would not he so bad.
This salt was a triumph of Confeder and I’ll not only give you my receipt, versed.
ih appearsr
Thus far, England and America bar*
been passing him at' tho rate of 1,200 an
citizen, bur
As hirers, too, they were reasonable kept pace, step by step, in this direc
hour during tho entire yoari In other ate Ingenuity. All tho large moat-houses but I’ll agree to steal and sell one hun
sick and So!’ d
Words, tho babo that had to ho carried had a floor of earth, over which tad been dred mules a month and give you half and conscientious, holding their senti tion, and 1 venture to predict that
deal of his
ments and emotions in abeyance to tho tho sunlight now shining on tho moun
when the tramp began would bo able to cured and bung the meat used on tho the profits.” .
plantation
for
generationsThese
dirt
more
refln 1 <|
The
General
didn’t
brain
him
on
the
tain
tops
of
Wyoming,
will
soon
gild
evidence.
Even
in
a
murder
case,
where
walk when., but a more fraction of its
didn’t thinlycomrades had reached tho reviewer's floors were dug tip and tho earth boiled spot, but the offer added an extra year much anxiety was expressed lest Women tho venerable dome of St. Paul’s.
Ward
The pilgrims of the future will not he
post, and when tho year's supply of in largp kettles until all the salt was ex to tho sentence ..of the court-martial.— Should ho governed by their feelings,
tracted.
Several
wagon-loads
of
dirt
“ One dm '
N.
Y.
Nun.
mourning
saints
weeping
around
th«
their
verdict
was
strictly
in
line
with
balfies was drawing to a'close there
paid off, an
tho testimony. Tljcy felt tho responsi sepulchers of the dark past- hut a happy
would !>o a rear guard, not of infants, produced a few quartsof. the precious,
ON
THE
SKIRMISH
LINE.
»
had had sir ,
bility in deciding on a human life, and multitude, seeking westward tho o?it
hnt of romping six-year-old boys and powder.
Our
box
was
filled
at
last
with
ono
T
ub
Cedar
Crook
haltle-ground,
in
“ What lie’bright
star
In
our
constellation
W
J
girls.—Sk Louis Globe-Democrat,
carefully roviowed tho testimony again
tiling *and another, and seemed* to our Virginia, has been bought by tho G. and again, and after a prolonged and States; rejoicing in a risen humanity,
dim?” ! asl jo
—-i’rof. Mebra, of Vienna, used often poor confederate eyes very complete A. R.
‘ Wen,
serious consultation, they were unani redeemed from poverty and ignorant*,
to express himself in this wise: “ It Is when the chinks had been stuffed with
know I ah fw
Tiriifm are how 575 camps of S. of V. mous in rendering tho verdict “guilty.” and free from tie- halefpl spirit of t**«
necessary that there should bo surgical sweet-potatoes and liome-khit gloves in the United Stales; charter mem
ttsed to ha- r,
Misi} Anthony and Tin company visit and class; to 'llv' evermore under *
geniuses, but don’ t ever lot a surgical slid-stockings.
•fits and r.
bers, 11,550; actual membership, about ed the Territory in 1871, and saw the truly parental government, a unit*
genius operate on you.”
The bog was done, but there were no 150,000.
i^i
women who had filled these various of- head, equal in power and glory,.

with them m their flte8u
tb»w in. their lomeetie aY,
la to b re a tl ijiaflp by the *
at h a d d i s t a b a ^ t / w e f o ;
c^ thoro the tu fa *s in
states. MarHa^had noth
• cradl°S abandqeod, n0r
s 'biended by th*. State.
irIc, too, with tfo} earnesto
ligeneo q| the wijmoji. Uk,
Mon was moj-e'a^nt. iaws
ions principles orkovommaw
uoal p o l i t ic thnn a b o u n r
tonalities, and thei; neighba

r.-ie FEMNINE -athlete .
i ; ' nvr;,-/;!r,!that summer's here,
Glows** watof rawing;
mu t-snw K t stunning game,

ArJJiS-'ttlv sport for showing
Oiir'S0';ifo e,*i6 and gracctoluoss,
jfte’s aim,rcat on walking,
abSjra\’ o.ysi:Ucs: “Tire modem girl
/V ftlilnu’histoad ot taiuing," ■
fttr’USire .'ou points a.bpat basc-baO,
fir your swiftest pitching; ,
gbe% ilrivpTOurvery fastest span,
v.jimtiinpvt all knots for bitching.
Ysn-'re halted for heir nil your life,

wife and. I went away, and—well, I
ain’t been good for nothing muou
since. ’
.
•/

• “ ’Now, Jim, look boro,1said I , ’what
you want to do is to go right back to
MassacUussette and see if your wife's
alive, and look up your children and
live lUte a roan again,'
■“ ‘General,’ bo said, ‘that’s just what
I was cornin’ to. You see, I ain’t boon
caring much what-became of mb since I
got to trampin’ around, but seeing
those people so miserable an' workin’,
you know, an’ helpin' ’em.what I could,
jts kind o’ changed me, somehow, an’ I
want to see if I can’t ho . somebody my
self. b'o I’ve got somo money now, an’
I’ll go back an’ hunt up my folks, an’;I,
know I can got work, an’ may be I’ll
got along all right again.’ .

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

who sells liquor to tho poor laboring nj»tt
more than I do tho lepoil, and I would
sooner touch the crusted Ups of the lat
AN HONEST CONFESSION.
ter than shake hands with the former.
Statistics', show that throughout the
I am alcohol; have you beard p£ mot
I ’m a spirit o f svil, by men Sot free.
'
United States the average paid'for overy
I come from the rotting of fruits und grains,
^nian, woman and child for liquor is SO.
From spoiling and wasting the farmer’s best
There.Is a saloon across the street froq^l
gains.
. ,
,
a factory in this city -which has apionth••/
The life in the food’Is turned Into death,
ly<nc(‘ount’of sa,000 against the laborers
And sciuis destroyed by my fiery breath.
^XENIA,
OHIO.
which is settled outtof the' pay-roll. Iki
A poison broth doth tho brewer browFrom tho golden grain God gives us for bread, is tho great gigantic curse of- tho Nation
.E ularglug old pictures a specialty.
and the ono blot on its history. If I had
That poison ipn I ; the harm that I do
You would never believe if the whole could be ' tho money that is spent for drink I Artistic Crayons, tho new Opala apdl
’said, J ■.
First class woi'k
would sot a school-house In overy plain Transparencies,
.
■*
' i
and a -church on evbry hill top, and in guaranteed.
Wlied-iulrc, I look like tho water clear,
Were a glass of each hero, you’d not know us less than fouryen.s would haven Biblo In
apart, ,
.
*
tho h.ands of every person on the globe,
Merely seeing pfe so; but if you come near,
Last of all rum steals a man’s good
.Myllory odor might cause you to start.
name and he loses self-respect, he Is out
Thcrwater gives life and refreshment to Wan',
—-CQNTltACTOR yon—
-’
of employment, his children unedu
Three-foiirths of his life- Wood is water, you
cated, his family poorly provided for,
soo: . ’
'
,
A co nst&nt supply be in use have while he lives,' and ho dies in middle life.
But never u drop of my poison needs ho 1
“ Once tho devil wets his hand..-in R O O F x n a r a - • i " ,
whisky toe-got a grip, on U man, ho
Sometimes I am callod the water o f death', .
,
S P O X J T IN G f
Shame-water, ■ fire-water, . and other 'such seldom lots'loose until he lands him in
•
names-, '
.
hell. The whip is now changed, and
But I ’ll show you’ that I ’m not wafer at ail.
the preacher and editor who 'trembled Ajiilk G M K B A L .TOB W O l t K
For water won’ t burn, air,-while alcohol
before
its strength now wield the lush. , -Castiugs hirnisiibcl ‘proiii])tiy-ibi' , fiumes
’ ■■
The lowest man is the preacher .who- nil kinds o f Stoves, •. Office over
.«
I f ignited, and so, sir, that’s just what I do;
stands Sunday after Sunday in fcil pul- I Hook’ s Dry. Goods StorVi/^cjlia', O.
I’m a poison that burns wberever I go;
pit
and
never
Bdys
one
word
about
the-'
-I burn on tho tongue with u venonutus smart,
A gont fo r Enrclui Furnace..
-'
I scorch the poor stomach till ulcers there liquor traffic.
i
, v ,...V > ? ,
. . ;
“ Thieves work together; Rum, and’ ’>
Start,
’
'■
.' ■ *
,
"t,t suolc the life-juices from rich flowing blood,
extravagance go hand in hand, and (r,L. ^A.INl‘3,
KBEUIU5V3fULD^,I>,D..i* . , J
As a brooklet is dried by a fiorco summer sun.1 -many—a. good man has been driven to
My fire in the veins Is a terrible Ultrat.
More maddenlug stiU ns tbo poisoning goes -drink or-to crinjo by" tho oxtravagffneo
o f pis wifo or himself. • The oxtravav
“ • On.
a
. .
gance ip. the city is overwhelming-.I’m grectly for water, and wherever I go, . .
, I take ft from stomach, limgs,'liverand brain; People' patronize the theater who rofuso
to pay their rent. Cash- goes, but land
Ahd robbed of tins water of lifo in himself .
The wretch who drinlts me drinks'put' fire lord may whistle. I believe in adorn
and pain.
.
'
ment and think that a man shchild look’
•his best and a woman' her loveliest, -but Xeii|.a National Baulc buildiiig, coir.
Above all i harden and injure the brain, •
Destroying the reason,, debasing the mind;
do not go' beyond the means! You do
Main and Dctroit'Sts., Xenia, O.
When all sense is lost through my itery nidi '
wrong when you .wear to“ Ch,urch' any
Men- say: . “Ho’s.a drunicard; .that's, all— thing but plain dress, something that
never mimli” ■
• .
will not make the poorest woman in the . Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
By rotting of grape juice is ma'do ruby wine, .
congregation ashamed ‘ in comparison. --I Cas u sed fo r trie PAf N LESSextrac
o f tooth. -. • ,
Now nearly one quarter of that stuff am I,
^
; ■ y
■
t*
.
I do pot believe in.oxeessive simplicity tion
Of fermented elder I’m nearly oue-tenth,
Debt
is
a
twin
brother
of
Satan.
PraoAnd of whisky one-hulf from the corn and the
. CHARLES E. SMITH,
i ' rye. ‘ ■ ■
.
■ •
tico economy jn tho home! and if you
want W lead a fashion, let it bo in ele
One tumbler in clghteen'or twenty of beer,
vating and assisting the needy and T H E
B O S S ^ ^ A R B E R
Is my pure poison self, to injure and kill;
And ot brandy andVom, and the rest of the list, your reward will he waiting your arrival
CI'm a principal factor, drawn off by the .still. in Heaven.”—Chicago Globe.
Guarantees tho >vest w ork' in his .line*
Tho older, the bfcor anil the wine have least • , '
WHAT A CRANlT is .
Of ray subtle poison, fearful, anil dire,
o f any barber in-town. Give him a
But they are most dangerous of all. beeauso"
lloforn>«ra W h o Are Dqeuieil Incom petent call. Basement o f Orr’s building*,
They're the kindling wood that starts the fire.
Because They A re Kxperts.

BXDDTiK

P h o to g ra p h e r

An;? (eelthis charming cfeaturo—
idea that women Sind not t
' ‘(tforg, smceful, loving, senslbio’ ’- - •
endurance to Vote tea hold,
rvey single feature
,
‘
>y said they never Otaicd thrt
jjatgoesto
raaliQ
that
perfect
thing—
day so easily m s i t ^ in c0"
i-womta one rouia die for, .
chairs listening td cases 5 )
&Hypwpr nil his Unppy life,
J lt " ’as less of an e % t to T *
With mthing left to sigh for,
‘ f 'Jim, you’re just right,’ Isald. 'how
/atch a loaf .of bread throueh in
SSi ashler opo sinall room to swoop,
much money nayb.you gol?’
phases until it omerged 'froa
“Suthwork’s so very heating—
“ '‘bixty-eight dollars, General.’ - ;
in perfection, . ;
«
B*4foricy hloqd,' I really can’t;
jtBctinrv hourt to. beating^,
“ 'Now, T il tell you what you ‘ ao;
1 have manifested grcit pttbliJ
--Apstto Anderson in Munsey’s Weokly.
,we’re allgoing away in-a day or .two,
al a conscientious interest S i
you know, and you go down to tho* com
.epartmentr ' of Govn-nmontl
missary department and toll ’ejp to give
x in that of education.' At the *
“ m u >
yon a sui.tof clothes,' and flx„yoursolf up
ms, W yoming was rotWnoi « »
some, and jv.hon I go homo I’ll take you
smaller per cont. o f illitftbcvl
other State or Territory infei] ■A Vouching kittle S tory o f. the with me, and you bah stay a day or two
‘
Johnstow n S'lood. .
, ■ with me, and thon go on to Massachu-'
'Again, she has no public 4 b t ’
setts.’
. ’
.
■ ,■■■*■
so; 10, tsoo, after every obi mu-*
“Ho soorood very grateful. I asked
beon paid, .there was in ,8 f:
AteMho toasts ot the dinner of the
$280,000; due, no doiibt in st nef Ijjibftown correspondents' at tho 'Fel- him.: •
. to woman's economy in jqj, Qy 1 l$wifaft. Club on .Saturday night, and , “ ‘What will, you do. when you get
. .
_
:pondi times. A h dyot her e ['i£j ifha reminiscences were In.order, some there?’
“ ‘Oh, I’ll go t work again;’
and charitable ifistitoiiiots W Mjinoe remark brought out from flen“ ‘Well, all right; now you gooff and
mined,
ti J). B1 Hastings, who,' havingj.boen
got
a new feuit, ar.d I’ll' take you homo
libslisnefabtor
of
tho.newsp'aper
men
at
Ow, Wyoming has boon adult.:
the, sisterhood of States witl \ i FJolnstoivn, had bocomo thoir guest ’ip with me .when I go,-’ I said, and Jim hur
uffrago provision in her conatt'S [Jfp'Tork, a story of tho flood, which, ried Off toward the commissary depart;
•'
/
1”
She has boon duly warned tl it \ ; tfciugh it has waited a full year- for the. ment; •
“ Later^-in tho day he came back.
viso would probably block ])6t-f idling, has the.' freshness and delicacy
Tor admission, but her wisigif 'jfj newly-plucked flower, and the al-; You wouldn't haVo- known himi Of
pew odor of heroism insoparable course the suit wasn’t much, but it was
is said; “ We will take the pofl
m, who have endured with-a.- ;irim ’a tale of noble’ Stations, even neat and; clean, and he’d got his hair
iship of -- pioneer life, ,in"to t « - tbugh tile hero bo put a tramp.' This cut and his heard Bliaved off, and he had
■■■':.■ on a boiled shirt and a necktie. Ho
itb us, or \vo will remain aT<rw #be. way tho General told it:
was a big, .stalwart follow', with a handtH there aro manly men enouj h ■
so.me, waving mustache, and he looked
ress to admit us tbgothei”
<Jt was the , night after the flood, and really handsome. Hut there was some
ely there was a sufficient - hute t^Wd arrived on the spot only, a short
thing tho inattpr' with him, and in a
■e already to .pass' the bill
fj&i&betorc, after-driving -sixty miles
ftor much opposition and prof hrar the mountains, You know what a minute I knew what had' spoiled Jim’s
life. '
lebate, in which, the old' platfi
jioirible thing” darkness was in .Tohns-.. “ ‘Jim,’ I said, ‘you’ ve beendrinking.’
,t have been answered- a hun-l i'ifrm anyhow, and that was the first
“ ‘Well, General,’ said he, .'you know
is were made to do duty oncel' flit,' and the worst. ,'A few of us wore
I’m through work now, an' hadn’t tasted
he frivolous objections we hear * standing on the, bank overlooking'the a drop-, ever since 1 been here, so I
sides of the' Atlantic in Eng- ’ fain and the. stnpldering debris, at the thought I’d just get a quart of whisky
d. America alike, are an*,
ridge, saying nothing and trying not to while I was down there, and—-and I
>f gentlemen who have had
A crank ' is simply a moral expert.
[jink. Presently some one pvlled a tew guess I’ve drunk a pint or so of. it, but Men never begin with'the poison pure. „ . ...
But weak, swcotcned, flavored, made to taste fWhon we want to know what aman diod
itage of collegiate education^
lecespf wreck together and built a-firb. I ain't drunk,’ .
good,
n science, philosophy, history
of wo call a medical export. Ho. may
le cciuld soo each other thon, and one
‘Now, see here, Jim,’ said I, ‘this
Wine, elder or beer; and tho ruinous road
not know any law, litoraturo or poetry;
°* It is fair to suppose that , ijf the toughest looking men l ever saw isn’t right; you’ll.nevor get back to your Is easy and rapid, downward und Sure.
isent the best arguments they,®! 'my life, and it took a pretty ragged
but that doesn’t matter if ho knows
A G R E A T S A V IN G
—Kva Jones, lu'Union Signal*.
wife and' .children if you. start in this
bonce we inust attribute their " fold dirty. anftTntsorablo man to attract way. Quit it right. -where you 'are,
medicine.- But if we want legal knowl-l TO -ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
; R U M A l A D ^ x f RlW AGA NCE. . edge' we cali a' legal expert. Ho may . Stockmen Wlio liavo used tills
not to any lack bf native 'Attention fin Johnstown then, hunted and don’ t spoil every thing just as you
Heater. Bay they woulil not do
but to the paucity of the. ma- irbnnd until he found a battered old are ready to begin over again.’ ;
A C hicago Minister's Kliiquun and Logl- not know, enough of medicine to eat his
without them at nuy price.p - dinner
proporly,
hut
all
we
ask
is
ifho
hand on that side of the quescn, and itf it ho. made some coffee over
icial
Teuipernm-e
Herman.
Sectional view below oliotvs bow
“ Ho sort of half promised and went
llatne and Binoltn is carriod
[. fijBflro and handed it around to us, I on down, the road, but 1 noticed that
’ ‘Thieves In Our Houses,” was tho knows law. I-n oaoh case we want a.man tho
around under tlio bottom, givhqy
who
has
made
tho
thing
a
life
study.
Ylut
story of Wyoming should close
Hid, when he handed me mine:.
rreat faoatlus Biu-lauo/ No «j>arkB
ho.mot sotpe friends and that there was subject ot one of Kov. Robert McIn
the heater, Ono firing: will
>te on this subject, as wo now
,l ‘I suppose -you’ve lost overy thing?’ adenl of tilting of elbows. I watched him tyre’ s, rccont sermons. The text was matters o f philanthropy—iiko tho Tom -' save
last from 0 to7 days. Ahy hoy can
ndant facts of-long standing to 1 "Wo always made somo remark like until he met another party of friends found in St. John x, 10: “ Tho thiol por;pice -reform—arc supposod to bo so
operate. No progressive farmer
st all the absurd suppositions' |that to a stranger then; it seemed about and saw tho olbows go up again; and coinoth not’ hut, for to steal and to kill easy amtslmplo that any able man can can afford to ln> wltliout one.
aud yon will, anrely
settle them m odd moments of leisure; Investigate
l-harrowing prophecies of the.
tie only natural thing to say.
and to destroy.”
buy one.
1’ the.n Jim wqiit on out of sight
•n.-:
ie
'■,
Hence the, man who gives his life to
" ‘No,’ skid lie, ‘didn’t lose any thing.’
:
“
If
a
liJnn
should
on
tor
yonder
door,
“ Somo timo afterward one of my aides
studying
all
there
■
is
to
"be'
known
on
*
* ' *• *
#. *
" ‘You belong hove?’ said I,
came to tho tent, looking very queer, make his way down to you and whisper the subject ot Temperance is called “ a
'
last speech given at Harvard**] “ ‘Nop,’ said hi?.
and said:
. in your ear that a thief was in your crank,” and is doomed -incompetent be
>
house you would loso all interest in this
Wendell Phillips, o f prophetj?| “ ’Got frionds here?’
‘
“
General,
there's
an.
accidont
hap
cause ho is an expert.
•“ 'Nop.*
d seer, in speaking of the des
pened to Jim, and I guess you’d better sermon and hufcry to y6nr home. The
But-tho trouble is that those who do
“ ‘Lookhere,’ paid I, "who aro you,
thief does not always entor to steal
oman, said: “ The first glimpse
come?
*
Aayhowi’’.
money, but 1 somotlmos
to steal not glvo tho subject that close,, concen
,Saxon blood in history is that
“ I hurried off after him, and away' persons, individuals. Charley Ross, trated attention aro-apt to miss somo
i' ‘Well,’ he sort of muttered, ‘I’m what
Tacitus which reads, 'In all
up the railroad track I came to a little a
they call a tramp,’
beautiful . boy,
was - stolen, Important facts.
ittors wo consult our women.*
Tho only way for ii person who has not
“Thon he seumod to .brighten up and group of men, and in tho midst of thorn .many years ago; although every
nco, when robust'Saxon aonfia
poor Jim lying on the ground. He had effort was . made for his reebyory timo to be a crank oh tho subjoot of
Hid:
away Jowish superstltjion and
‘“ I’ll-toll yo: I ain’t dono a stroke’o got in the way of th o ’ freight train ho was nevor found, and’ the matter to Tomporanco is to make uso of some o!
prejudice, and put under its
^oyk in moro’ n fouryoar, but I justliap- somehow, and both his logs were cut off this day remains a deep mystery, Tho tho store of statistical and othor infor
ili ous scholarship and squeampenod to come along boro, An’ I toll you above tho knee, We picked him up and thief who steals n'chiid is not always a mation which the cranks have accumu
•n, somo second Tacitus from
it just knocked me o u t I seen all those carried him to the hospital. We did human thief. Sometimes the wolf, the lated. But ho must bo on his guard, for
r of the Mississippi will answer
people with nothing loft an’ nobody to what wo could for him, but it wasn’ t lion or tho tiger steals into tho homo there is great danger that in tbo process COSTSFROM2 c TO6 c PEROAt 4 -SIZES.
tho sovon bills, 'In all grave
•tMD roa cmcDUn BNO mice*. * - ■
help ’em, an’ I just pitched in ’fore I much. Two or threo of us sat by* his and carries tho little one away to the ho will himSolf becomo a crank—-for
o consult our women.” ’ This
knew it. I ain’t muoh good, but I done bedsldo’ all night, and when day broke 'jungles, novor to bo seen again. Birds that is the way cranks are made..— O . P . B E N J A M IN & EJRQj
made only nino years ago, Is
LAFAYETTE, IN».
till could, an* I’m going to stay hoto ho died. We picked opt the finest coffin have been known tocommit such thefts, Bettor Day ." ’
nlflllcd. The statesmen of
wo had for Jim; wo dug his gravo in tho and I well remember the story told raq
how
as long as I ldn,bo o f any holp.’
nave indeed echoed back from
SACRAMENTAL
WINE,
“ 1 sort of tqok an iimtostTto tho fol protticst spot thote was loft in tho com* dn my native country, Scotland, by my
ver dome of our capltoi that
P roved Too Much fo r ’ a'I
low
at that, and told hini who I was, and otory, and ho had the biggest funeral father. A fond mother-had dressed her A Brink /That
?rave matters we consult our \
11ur|-tarVlIar<l .llnail.
that
there
had
boon
ih
Johnstown
at
little
hoy
J&
his
prettiest,
brightest
that it he’d come round to headquarters
yea, more* beyond,'the valley
, The strength of tho liquid which somo
nei t day I’d givO him some work to do. all. And tho day. we loft wo .took a board clothes, niujrtof£ him playing about the
ississippi they have planted a
and set it up at t&o head of his grave, cottage d f l p ^ A n eagle,’ whoso nest churches are pBing as "tbo.fruitof the
He
wa3
on
band
early
next
morning,
and
where the matrlarchate, or
yine” for tho infvst .touching memorial
ho said he didn’t mind, what he did, so and all wo putonifc toas one word:*Jlm.’ ’' was on thovsummit oi a beetling crag of tho Christian faith appears from tho
go, shall bo realized once
—Si
Y/Sun.
.
in a neighboring mountain/swept down
re tied a whito piece of cotton about his
upon that homo and carriod away tho following account given in tho World")
hst marked ‘Morgue’ on it in big let
'by inheritance wo would share
TO
AVOID
DYSPEPSIA.
boy.
Tbo mother hoard tho rush of the ■of an occurrence iii the,cld St, Paul's
ters, and told him to go and help handle
conquests of our fathers, from
Church in Now York City: - •, ' ••’.
the dead. You know what awful work Do Not Do Afraid to K»t a Light Lunch wings: saw tho dark shadow cross the
ihg on Plymputb Back until
Near the back door two big bundles were
'threshold!
heard
tho.
childish,
scream
that was, but be looked like a gboul any
foumk'cpntuining ovpr 11,000 toojrtb of silk and
Before Going to Bed.
igh rightful heirs of North
and
saw
tho
bird.bear
her
loved
one
satin altar draperies and vestments, and upon
how, and be didn’ t kick at the assign * Most students and womon who are j
•oni sea to sea, yet wo gladly
if>
ment. -After a day or two Wo noticed that troubled with' insomnia are dyspeptic, away to the nest on tho mountain’ top. peering in -the officers were surprised to see a
11 for that holy land, called
man about, sixty years old comfortably sleeping ]
No
human
aid
could
reach
him,
and
for
he was one of the best men bad. Ho and they should, therefore, oat before
redeemed from the great
on-asofa, Tho door was opened.•-The policeras-patient, industrious And kindly, and going to bed, having put asido work en months his brightmantle, vvitlrits brass men filed in, but tbo hum,on the-sofa'hard- j
Desert, where at last women
’buttohs glistening in the sun 'could bo ly mpvcd as ’ the officers surrounded
as faithful as a woman. Ho .never
tirely at least an hour before. If tboy ! seen fluttering in the wind.
set*.
' .
him. It was then' discovered that the
shirked a task, no matter bow hideous,
,:: j ..
*hr>v should simply be
“ I do not mean to speali: of .human, man whs ‘‘gloriously drank,” - and shortly
fiat the firm Of
as
long
as
there
T^tho vast possessions that
his condition was explained by the ]
its Huv dlsj-.oivours; but Palestine on tbit
gry they should cat whatever ihoyv. an j. ; habit, anti iirsi- 't u i w
we organized a regular ioice, i v.-ual-ju A glass'of milk and a biscuit is some-j
.... . . .
P looks smaller still, yet the
‘uthority that rum is a tnief.I will contents of thin jar probab^^w S^^^^^^?
to put him on the pay roll, and I asked times all that., can bo taken at first, oi
d retiring \>v mutual
rino of human ’equality was
from
a
hoavy
loss,
for
had
tho
thief
not
been
quute you Shfekespcare, who said; Ts
l* »«t riicKs w ill hereafter ho
him:
mashed potato buttored. If possible, it not’ ptrango that- man .shall put an overfeomc by hl3 deep draughts of tho rare wino
iore by Jiim whose life was
Rhlttld RHIYC* Cffrtlfl* S S etjy i*rm taiiic o f JiutrJfs
“ What’ s your name?’’
.
•
ho would undoubtedly hove got'safely away sotul/ iami6dlncUMb
tho Might meal should betaken In an*!
sacrifice.. Through all tlp>sc
” ‘0h, just put me down* "Jim,*” he Other room than the sleeping apart* enemy in his'mouth to steal his brain?’ with thtShOOty.
FIHF'
J. I*, B aub. ;
that thought, wafted’by winds
Next to tho soul ih Importance Is 'the
An it was-, he was 'removed to tho station- friotioh N early
«*id; ’ that’ ll do.’
O. At, MoKTON,
ment, and for men In tho city It will be brain. In this day a yhung mSn who house
A
boushkd
.
round' and round the globe,
screaming and fighting like a madman.
.J.B.KVLh, “So as Jim ho wont down on tho roll, found advantageous to go out to a res
to living echo to its truth un*
He teas'too drunk to tell his name,»mi' ot onto’ I Rent one-helf tatter
comes
into
the
city
from
a
country
town
lad that wgs tho only name wo evor taurant,
fell into a heavy sleep in rhis cell. Around tho- -with mum BMMoa of
Before eating, however, * a
Vyormng answers back, and
knew him by. Wo kept him at work bath should be taken, preferably cold oi stands about aS much change for. escape’ ante-room, where nil-the vestments are stored, \
ora of people who have al'O
*s
a
pigeon‘flying
from
a
trap
before
q
valuable draperies, loose and In bundles, wer«
about headquarters most of tho time, cool, Which should bo given with a
e depths o f solf-saerifice,bavo
{
circle of marksmen. Rum, like all strewn about in tho utmost confusion,
aad
of
forty-five
of
the
forty-seven
days
'spobge ot’ stiff brush, and tho body thieves, has many false namesW>enr,’gin,
tuough great tribulations to
Wo confess to a Very strong pbjdctiOn
Uakttitsr* ti»» Jiteral B a n k in g
I was ih Johnstown I bad no mOro thoroughly rubbed off . with a coarse
e chorus, “Equal Eights to
.brandy, etc., but its rent nam<5 is’ rum. to offering to delicate wdrao'n and Chil* ’
B usines Transacted,
Steady, hard working, faithful and towel afterward.
If a man steals my brain ho has brought dren, to growing boys, and to ..men
honestman among all the thousand that
The bath need not bo raoro than flva on n e a double death; it wore better struggling up from, the pit of intemper
in race is^destined, I believe,
« . W . Hnrpcr, Pres.
Were there. Hodid every thing he was minutes in duration. Further than this,
# m.
dm new “gospel of Women's
•lor myself, better for my family, that I ance, a drink, which is-too much for the raiMtnl
set
to
do
so
patiently,
Intelligently
and
tho patlont should go to bod at the same were dead. Bum steals onemun’ sbrains hard hcad.of a 'burglar.—-Batter Day. * ] _______ . W i I t . ClemaiiR, CdHltleF.
all the nations on the earth,
uncomplainingly, that wo all. got to hour every night and arise at the same
England and America hate
T ub theory that whisky is necessary
ihlnk a good deal of him. He remained, hour every morning. There Is a popu and leaves Film a maniac; another it
step by step, in this direc« Appearance, a very tough-looking lar superstition that grown people leaves maudlin, a disgrace to his Chil-' in ttio treatment of pneumonia has reT o T o le d o ,
I venture to predict that
i eolved a blew from Dr. Bull* of New
titizen, but as ho worked among the should not oat immediately before go dren and a curso to his patient wife.
if now shining on the maittt*
“ Cleopatra powdered precious pearls Ydrk. Glty, who discovers that In 'the1
For
the
Knights
Templar Conclave
•Irkand suffering and miserable, a good ing to sleep; that it will give them in
>f Wyoming, w ill.soon gild
’ at Toledo excursion tickets will lie
deal Of his toughness wore off. lie got digestion or nightmare, or jboth. The into a cup o f wine and drank the costly Now York hospitals -sixty-five per cent
do dome of St, Paul’s,
draught, but the man drinks a costlier of the pneumonia patients die with.'
*toto refined, somehow, although we writer, a correspondent of a medical
•a sold August 19th and 20th at one fare
■ling of the future will not bo
cup who puts his brains in his glass and , alcoholic treatment, while in London at
didn't think much about it until after journal, can not sea why adults should
for tlie round trip from stations on the
saints weeping, around the
drlhks
it.
A
costlier
cup
is
the
one
ward,
>tho Object Lesson Temperance Hospital
PnunsylvaijU
Lines in Ohio. Tickets
be
so
very
different
in
this
respoct
from
which throws away tho blinds of his only five per cent, die.
of the dark past, b u t* happy
“One day tho last of the men Were babies. The average person should be
will l>e good returning until August
seeking westward the, one
children, and the home for tho feeble
nnati
|*ld off, and bo drew tho first money he In bed seven or eight hours, which is
23d, inclusive.
W hen the late Horace Gr«»l8y,JW»j
minded shows tjiat three-quarters of-the
■ in ous* constellation, of
b#Ahad sluco ho began to Work.
<V
time enough for tha digestion of almost children there are from parents who was a staunch adherent to Tern,
Icing in a risen humanity,
The Knights Templar o f “Ohio" will
“What ate you going to do now, ■any thing edible, In our American life, drink rum. t have been taught to hate principles, was once pressed by an iv-^ Lines
from poverty and Ignorance,
waiter to-take some brandy and wafer,
dim?”
I
asked
him.
bold
a conclave at Toledo August
he
thinks,
the
dlgeatlon
carried
on
turn
a*
Hannibal
was
taught
to
hate
>m the hateful spifit of caste
, ‘ “ Well, I’ll tell you,’ he said. ‘Yftu through sleep probably has the better Home. No drop of llqsor, except the he mot the opportunity by sayWtog foil 20th. Excnrsiou rates via the Peiinto live evermore under *
“
Well,
Pat,
I’ll
take
half
that
to
oblb(Ujat
of sylvania Lines. 0ec notice in tMs
wtowT ain’t*always been » tramp; 1 ehance for thoroughness. — Chicago communion wine, has ever crossed toy yon. Give toe the water and take tt
tal government, a united
twd
to
have
«
nice
home
in
MaseaohuJpaper.
Herald,
brandy
somewhere
aUe.”
—Saniight.
*oot
lips.
I
say
to
you
that
I
abhor
the
man
in power and glory.
totofknda wife and children, bat five
l**f»sgolhad some trouble with my
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Having determined to close out our entire stock of
V(*n

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, CURTRI
« d W A IiL P A P E R , E tc ,>
’
* \Ye will.Fell, tliem fur what they will bring. No difference about the, cost. - Any price to sell ia the word.
a^ AMIOLE STOCK must-go, it* price will make it go, in sixty days.
■
®
'

J r-

•Alo-

Everything will be A BARGAIN

BARR & MORCON

Republican Convention.
Miss Mary Byattbn who has been
visiting in Chicago: the-, past two
The republican congressional con
months returned home lust week.
vention at Washington, C.- H. tlm
John MeJSlrov anti wife are spemlThere, will‘be no lack of trotting, Jweek was’ harmonious, Uotwithstand-,
\-ing tins week qt TS'iagm Falls.
' . pacing, and running at the James- j ing the fact that nothing was aecom- '•
Judge Charles Jb White, o f Spring: town-Fair,. Aiig, j2 , 13, 14, and 15- ptehed: •r
Now determiaecl that no firm in this COUNTY OR
field', 5k dend.Wr"
'
The
"convention
was
called
to
Order
'
John McLean, A1 Clino and Frank
ADJOINING COUNTYS shall linger gell them in
Ain/ S, K; Stormont Has been ser* Trusdale' drove up ,to Madison county Thursday morning and a temporary
y
jduslv ill the p.'Wt week, but is reeoy- •yesterday, to take .'a hunt,- 'returning organization’ effected, after which time
was the adjournment* until 2. o’clock
.nring slowly. '
( again ju the evening.
p,im. when the permanent chairman,
Quite a number from here attended /fhc\ Keyle and Jackson picnic will Hon, Mills Gardener; o f WatjJiingtQyi
the c<mgre>viohtd convention at Wash be: held at tho lveyle school house
0. H. was introduced.
ington C. M..' this ,-week.
1 Thursday August 7th. All friends
They lmve a full line of all kinds of furniture such as'
After the report of the. different
arc
invited..
1’ t;od Clematis, tellerjit Jte-Meehancommitted*the candidates were placed Panrlov mi its, Bed romn suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book
Hugh .Stormont was in Cincinnati in noipination as follows:
iesbnrgbank, spent-last Sunday with
cases, all kinds of Beds, Cliairs, Stands, Tables, Rock
his brother, Will-, at this place.
>, tlus week buying goods anil returned
Ed. S: Wallace, o f Chirk,' by Hon. ers and even thine f.iund in a First Class Furniture
via Washington C. H. where -he Frank McGrow, seconded by. Geo. II.
Misses Minted lin'd Tanant, of Cin
Store. Give them a call. '
stopped to witness the congressional Frey.
cinnati, are spending the summer in
Robort E Doan, of Clinton, by Levi
t Vilnrville.
They board with D. S. convention.
The
(Vdarviile
Gun
Club
will
huve
Mills,
secon ded liyAF. H, Beasley, a
E n in.
a practice shotting clay pigeons at colored man, '
. Tjie, track and the grounds at -the
this place next Tuesday afternoon.
Gen. ,S. H. Hurst, o f Ross, by
. JiuUostowii Fair will he in prime con
All are cordially invited to come and Hon. A/ R. Creamer, of Fayette, sec
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
dition. . Its stalls “and stables are
participate.
onded bv Senator Massie, of Ross.
Caskets, .Root's etc. All calls Will be promptly attend
among the best on the circuit.
Hon. John Little, of (irepne, by ed to
Ben Ridgway has so far recovered
■. ~ ,
' v,
Eiwry $powl, who has been work- ^jVotu his. recent severe accidents that •fudge H. L. Smith, seconded by Rev.
ing in Pennsylvania, has secured a } he is now able to take charge o f his Dr. (.'arson, of Xenia.
gom! position in a railroad office. m } business again, His wife is still very
All tlm counties having been called,
'Kopeka and went there this week *To
lnit dqwly recovering.
tbe Chairman decided the convention
^ ■ Ciusir«lli»i»’ i» jjnle. '
commence work. On his wav he
Jmj f)r, Ho.mini has sold his dental «p >us ready for balloting for' candidates this wav several ballots, and then went
stopped oft here and made his parents j|pliai
L-nvrv who wi 1 here- uud thu call of counties commenced, to Doane in a body, and then to Wai In }{uv*Hinic« of tin onlcr of tho Prolmtc conn
st short visit.
lace on the 4')0tli ballot. •There was of, (irconc County, .Ohio, to mo ilirccteil nud ilc- ;
j after conduct his dental practice at tlxe first ballot being as follows:
limed, I will otter for euto on tho lwoifiint!* > % "
then an adjournment until 2 o’clock Codarvlllo, GreentCuiinty, Ohio, ut lmiiiio aueTho infant child o f Air. and Airs. Dr. Homan’s old office. Dr. Homan
MUST DAIiLOT.
W ill Weymouth died at 7 o’clock will travel for a short time before setClarke county, 62- for E. 8. Wal when the convention continued her
same old tactics agiin, occasionally Saturday, August 30th. A. D. 1890,
« . m. Inst Wednesday o f lung-trouble, tleing down.
lace, '
ut 2 o*cl<>ek ji. in. the following docerihed larnl*
. The1funeral occurred Thursday ^after J
( '..nstabic Frank Tarlmx this week
"(ireene eounry, 45 for John- Little. varying the monotony.by a delegation and tenement!) towiti
Situate in tlie County of (Ireene, State of Ohio
noon at 2 o clock which yas attended jmvore out. a wuriiint against W . A,
Clinton county, JO for R. E. Doan. •ehangingor dividing its vote, but and in tho village of Cedarvillc, and hounded
by n lnrge eoucoursc o f sympathizing Fortcncr cluughig Inm with violation
Fayette county, 30 for General ,H,tWng could be done awl after the and dveerihed nit followa, vie;
<
votetlie,
convention adjourned" St^ l in
I"l'!T,a
oil‘l.»n
.
-.
• ..... ' 532nd v
> friends and relati ves. I lie body w a s^ of {}u? uivliiinncc prohibiting the sale Hurst.
said A»Jl.
villago,
121 K5-10II foot southerly
from
the
S.
E.
comer
of tho intcrecciion of
sine
die.
interred in the North cemetery.
|o f spiritous or malt liquors in the,- vilRoss county, <ifi fowGencral Hurst.
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Main and tlroi’c etreots in Sitld village, thence

-*■—

»;■

ing that o f Mr. Townsley's.

• ta d h

<

. W ill Bpcm-er, a jovial colored vouth
-*
i
ijaust ily ul Cedmvdle, but who has o f
iate.lH On aefin’g the capacity of cabin
ltoy* in the Steamer Tacoma/ has
joint'll the regular army aud will re. /,. .
a , !...a.lq»ar(cr» m

sAImidav and

<m e m .

................

I

and/there itt but Townsley o f this place. He married but for Mr. Budinell arising add em Farm er** g ive h im
Britain anil Maken a ride.. The Miss Alary A. •Tov/nsley, July 30, phatically declining the nomination un m oney th e re b y .
same
phrnm , but it
in a atltt more ptTIus evening is
imagines ttiobabieXij, Merry-tio-

t*v

1851, at her father's home just north
of ( ’cdarville, and the same fall tliev
moved <o Brighton, and purchased a.
farm close to the village, where they
always resided until last Atnreh, haveing acquired a competency.
They
purchased them ‘ it- pretty home in
Brighten, there to enjoy in quiet the
fruits of their labor together. But it
Was not for long.
‘ ‘Alan proposes
but God disposes,”
He was ii gentleman o f sterling

up’tilg b t and day n n tll'e . F . , I I .
th e tw e lfth month had , fljj j n
aufliclehlly lib era l rate Is
even in going past a t tho lit p t for
tw enty * m inute the rftyie .fiThe
-post w ould only have seen i , „
p a rt of th is in fa n tile host a lter
boon passing him at. the rate o i
hour during tho entire year! J
words, the babe th a t had to ix tlii
When the tram p began would bo v
w ie n b u ta m o re fraction t
^
W«mele.«« life , possessed
wimrades had reached the revloWfii g reatkittdness o / h e art. O f b im it
post, and when the year’s supply »y bo tru th fu lly said", H e had n o t a n
draw lnn to a close thoft., . . .
v ..
t e a r e a r guard, not of In fants, t>’
& a w orld .

der any circumstances oue more tel.
lot .would have given him tlie nom;
inatiori.
After Air; Bn Jin ell declined the
honor Fayette retired for consultation
and remained out for an hour and then
gave Little 16 votes, Wallace 6, Doane
5, Hurst 3, making the ballot Hurst
49, Wallace 68, Doane 41 and Little
61. This vote was cast several times
and then nil went back to the old
status.
•
Afterwards Greene eqst her whole
vote for Madison Pavey. Then there
was a twenty minutes recess, and when
the Voting commenced again it stood
as
”s iit began,

I H lU H I lir U

IU

illa iih t

.P ll/ f n id

Hungarian reed wheat. Test 63
pounds to the bushel. Yield, 22
bushels per acre this year. For sale
by
E rvik <fc SrBitiiEr
A ’tiico line of feed baskets at

CitOCHK & Bltfitfr
■To T iilctio.
!

i / l 4 % .m.
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U IIU
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BANK OF CEDARVILLE

CiDARl

General llrnkiug

Business 1 ranpacteil.

Tor the Knights Templar Conclave, G e o . W . H a r p e r , P r e s .

at Toledo excursion tickets will be
sold August 19th and 20tli at oue fare
I V . Vi* b 'le m s a s , C a s h ie r .
for the round trip from stations on the
Pantisylvanit Lines in Ohio, Tickets
will lie good returning until August C koauvim,e( July 23, ’CO.—Bids
will be received by tlm clerk of Hie
23d, inclusive.
Cedarvlflo school board for furnish
The Knights Templar of Ohio will
S o f ramping Mx-je«-old boys and t Onmpbol! was(52yearsof age
hold a conclave at Toledo August ing 2,000 bushels o f coal, delivered
/bred ........—
memlter of
jfirla—St Louis Globe-Democrat
1 the
“ United
20th. Exeursiou rates via the Penn tu the cellar o f ihe school building.
Then Fayette cast.her vote for John sylvania Lines. Hee notice in this Bids received up to Tuesday, August
ehure'i o f Brighton, and
_l»rof..Wcbr:M ofVl^ha. used often
L: ttlc making his vote 75. She voted ji|»en
t o express himself in thiswise:
1&_,is ^ i r f Piqita, Ohio. .
5th,
8. A. ^luruESi), Clerk.
S o S a r y that there should bo surgical

,

.T, P. B arr,
M, Mokto.v.

call and save

fe e d W iico l

.

U n til T l h l l t

mi order/

an Irii Ohio, to i

; -v •.

The ballotingrooiitinued iu this way,
John McMillan gnd sou, of Alorning northerly ulong tho said oast lino of said. Main
..
/ vi *
. ...
, street, 7S <1(1-10(1 foot to Iho 13. W. corner of 1).
not a single elumge occurring Until hull, Ohio, are visitingg Air.
Mr. Ale.
AIc.’sS , S. Ervin's lot; tiioniio easterly jmrnllcl with said
twentv-fivc ballots were taken, when
» t a l r|amother
„ , W r ,and
„ . l sister
* t o r th b week.
w c k . -*■.-H
i,
His
a’ motion was made and carried to ad- brother, Prof. I). AI AIcAIillan, Ot Jwith said Main street dltj^fect to thesouthiino
journ until 0 o'clock Wednestlay. Mpxim, Misamri. wlio spent
T m l „ji-uccK
• « « * ' Isnid
d lino
f i 'of
S (trove
& ' street
S K 8dM
V foot
' S ftoSan a
Slley"
While the. inillots were going on a tuu here, returned home on the morning Uwnqc «<mthor)y parallel With enld Main s(r«t,
Hon prevailed to invite the candidates of tlie dny of. John’* arrival, lienee ^hoiiiieof said ol1k*y,UT7cty^W
t^edplMl0||
j beginning.
to take the stage and each make a five* did not meet each.other.
t-aid premises appraised at 92.0U0.TO:
•
Tcviuh of sale; ono-tliird cash on day of wlfj
valid ami that they think there is no minutes’ speech. ’ They were sent for
Remember the Jamestown
•air one-tliinl
in one year; one-third in two years
and responded to thp call.
Aug.
12, 13, 14, ami 15.
It W
'il* ■from day of sale. Deferred payments (o tear
a"M)ut
. . .
..
...............
j six per cent, interest and be secured by morti
-------------;—
• ine next mornUig the convention
.,1! :*j
gape tijioii Iho premises sold,
Dt,a *h «>f M i. J o h .i s. C u n ,„ . ,vas called to order and the voting
* i
fe "
J iiIijs >i. WituAMaoU, Guardian of
bell’ o f lti’<i;ht«>i». Iow a.
“ M o n ey M ired la J loney
.T«t'ii K. Frazier.
was continued iu the same old monot-1
t‘HAS II. IvTi.i:, Alt'y. '
*
Karii*d.»>
.Word was reeei/ed here, on Wed- i onoils way, with the exception ofj
A5m’caii
have
votir
iiisnrftm*f*
writnesdtiv of the. sudden death ‘->f Mr*; Greene at oms time dividing her vote!
DiHOlUtiOIl tVotlCc.
ten by
Ken* Wlio
M i S .
M l j„ B rip l.te n , I . . n , | | « „ ( n , i , o « i ™ ll
NOtici* la hereby (riven that the line of
Jinn', Morton Sc Po.litm tlila day dipcoiv' co liio pariuoraliip herelot’ore ckiraingbi*.
twnen .1. I*. Barr. i'« M. ?iorlon, nod Ji. It
K.vlc, Mr. ,1.31. K.vle retirbiL- liv jnuttial
eniiHi'nt. The btifdiioMS will hereafter ha
conducted under the Hnu t anie of Ilsrr&
Mo-ton.

*• W e understand {here, is n o w v in l»ge o f Ciedarville. Marshal) (ihiudle
1progress a friendly contest in the V . P . |served the warrant hut found Mr,
( ’Imreh between the friends o f Walter Fortener confined to his bed and una■Parris, and James Townsley for the |We to Ik* removed. W e have not
position o f trustee, made vacant bv the learned what the next move on the
resignation o f L , G . Bull. James K . ' part o f the local authorities \vi}l Se.
Towhslcy is managing Air. Parris’ jThe.y have determined however that
eaiy.'L-wand Hen Burlier is conduct- the ordinance shalfho enforced i f it is

Ceed*•, < l , a « ’ s

John

IraiisacP

the
Freni,
Joint
time:
from MltlKKiC
on S. njy 25,
coml j* the d «
past< jioard fc
o f th o f eoal,
Ufikn t school
fan, t» Tnead*
with *UXFHtKl
Peat*

